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New Yorkers 

catch sight 
of light again 

NEW YORK (UPI) - America's 
largest city came in out of the darkness 
Thursday for the second time in 12 years. 
More than 25 hours after "an act of God" 
and perhaps mistakes of man cut off 
power for nine million New Yorkers, 
authorities said electricity had been 
essentially restored throughout the met
ropolis. 

Consolidated Edison said that as of 
10:39 p.m. EDT, power was back to all of 
its stations but added that in scattered 
sections, some customers might ex
perience some temporary problems. 

The last station to have its power 
restored was the Yorkville unit, whose 
customers include Gracie Mansion, the 
home of the mayor, Abraham Beame. 

Between 9:34 p.m. Wednesday and 
10:39 p.m. Thursday, New Yorkers saw 
their city hit by a power blackout similar 
to that of Nov. 9, 1965. But unlike the 1965 
failure, the outage this time touched off 
an orgy of ghetto looting that resulted in 
nearly 3,400 arrests and left 439 police 
officers injured, authorities said. 

President Carter, New York Gov. Hugh 
Carey and Mayor Beame launched in
vestigations aimed at ensuring that New 
York - and no other U.S. city - ever 
again undergoes the ordeal by darkness 
suffered for 11 hours in 1965 and again 
this time. 

From the Statue of Uberty to Yankee 
Stadium, from the United Nations to 
Grand Centrlll Station, the lights came on 
again. Subways started. Elevators rose. 
Air conditioners cut the 9!kIegree heat. 

Police were out in force throughout the 
city Thursday night and reported only 
sporadic incidents of looting. Thousands 
of looters were caught but many more 
escaMd during the outage. 
Beame accused ConEd of "gross 

negligence." The mayor, running for re
election, said of the power company, 
"Sometimes I think we ought to condemn 
them to hang." 
Charles Luee, ConEd board chairman, 

called that "power politics ." He 
predicted all New York would be relit by 
midnight. ConEd, which after the 1965 
blackout vowed "never again," put the 
1977 blame on something other than man; 

"It was an act ci God," said Joyce 
Tucker, the firm's representative. 

Peter Zarakas, ConEd's vice president 
for engineering, said three bolts of 
lightning shot from a summer night's 
thunderstorm Wednesday and, in 25 
minutes, blasted key lines, transformers 
and generators feeding electricity to New 
York. 

Further, acknowledged Luce, "A fail-
. sale mechanism, installed after the 1965 

blackout, which is designed to reduce 50 
per cent of the system's load during 
power crises, was inadequate." 

Asked about the unnamed ConEd of
ficial whose job was to prevent such a 
metropolitan blowout, Zarakas said, "He 
feels terrible. He felt he let someone 
down." 

In what a police official called "the 
night of the animals," the 145 inma tes at 
the Bronx House of Detention set fire to 
their mattresses. Other imprisoned men 
fashioned sheet ropes and tried vainly to 
escape. 

From the tenement jungle of 
Brooklyn's Williamsburg section, 
patrolman Louis Angelone radioed: 
"People running down the street with 
cues of liqour, cartons of shoes." 

Beame surrendered his City Hall 
emergency generator to power the air 
conditioner at the city morgue where 
bodies began deteriorating. The power 
failure caught the females of the 
Broadway show 0 Calcutta on stage and 
nude and unable to find dressing rooms; 
the audience covered them with coats 

See POWER, page tbree. 

If New York City had a few windmills, chances are that the 
recent power outage wouldn't have been 10 bad. Wheeling, W. 

Va., has its own wlndmUl, but the structure provides nothing 
more than an interesting pattern against a setting lun. 

N. Koreans gunned 
down U.S. chopper, 
Carter confirms 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter said Thuraday North Korean 
gunners shot down an unarmed U.S. 
helicopter, killed three of its four 
crewmembers, and captured a fourth, 
when the chopper blundered into their 
territory and tried ~ lescape: . 
. Facing the first major military crisis 
of his administration, Carter said his 
main concern in the Thursday morning 
shooting near the Demilitarized Zone 
was to convince North Korea the incident 
must not escalate into military conflict. 

But Ihe Koreans at first rebuffed every 
U.S. effort to discusa the matter im
mediately, and boasted their gunners 
had blasted the fleeing craft into the Nam 
Gang River because it "illegally intruded 
deep into the air above our side." 

On Capitol HlI1, some angry members 
of Congress called for "sterner actloll" 
than just talk on Carter's part. 

But White House and Pentagon of
ficials said the President had not called 
any special alert for U.S. Far Eastern 
forces, and Carter himself stressed his 
efforts to explain the air intrusion to 
North Korea, get the captured crewman 

back and IIvoid trouble on a larger scale. 
And in response to questions, he said 

the incident has given him "no reason to 
re-evaluate" his decision to withdraw 
U.S. ground troops ' from South Korea 

"We are trying to let them (the Nortli 
Koreans) know that we realize the 
mistake was made by the crew in going 
into the DMZ," Carter told a delegation 
of Democratic senators at the White 
House. 

"Our primary interest is in having the 
incident not escalate into a confrontation 
and also to account for the crew." 

He said the craft, a Chinook cargo 
helicopter delivering construction 
supplies to o\1tposts along the four
kilometer wide buffer zone, had ap
parently lost its way and drifted just 
inside North Korea despite the desperate 
attempt of South Korean gunners to turn 
it back with warning shots. 

Confusion clouded early reports of the 
incident. But Carter, briefing reporters 
personally in a halting, somber voice, 
said the Chinook landed briefly on North 
Korean soil apparently to inspect gunfire 
damage. Then, he said, it tOok off again 
as North Korean troops approached. 

Board proposed to 'plan Union entertainment He Said the Korean machinegunners 
shot the craft into the river and that two 
crew members apparently died in the 
crash while a third was shot to death. 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A new student organlzation, the Union 
Programming Board, is being formed by 
Phil Silberstein, Union programming 
director, and will be provided assets of 
$18,OIJO.$19,OOO by the Union. 

The new board has not yet been ap
proved by Student Senate, but Silberstein 
who will be the board's faculty adviser 
said he was confident the board would be 
accepted. 

liThe board is intended to provide 
programming of entertainment that is 
not already being done by other student 
organizations," Silberstein said. "I 
would like to see the board do 
programming that will not cost more 
than $2 for admission and that uses 
regional talent." 

The board will have six committees: 
five to do diffferent forms of eh
tertainment and one to handle publicity. 
Each committee will have a chairman 
and officers to handle the committee's 
programming and internal affairs. 

An executive board will distribute and 
approve funding for the committees. The 
executive board will be composed of all 
the chairmen of the different en
tertainment committees and will be 
headed by a president, vice president and 
treasurer. 

"There will be plenty of room for 
participation in the programming board 
by any student who is interested, " 
Silberstein said. "The executive board 
will be limited in size for functional 
purposes, but the individual committees 
will be able to have as many members as 
there are people interested. 

"Student Senate has a lot of other 
organizations that will be requesting 
money," Silberstein said. "As long as we 
can get money for the board from other 
sources we will try to get along without 
Student Senate funding. That doesn't 
mean that in the future the board will not 
ask for money from Student Senate -
that remains to be seen - but as of right 
now the board aiready has enough fun
ding. " 

Programming, according to Silber
stein, is not inexpensive. "When you talk 
about programming you are going to 

have to talk about money, that's all there 
is to it," he said. "Last year the 101 
programs in the Union Wheel Room 
alone cost $5,000." 

One committee will handle bookings 
for events in the Wheel Room and the 
promotion of those events. 

The recreation committee will be 
responsible for organizing and 
scheduling recreation activities for in the 
Union g~esroom, silch as pool..foosball 
and pinball tourndments. It is also ex
pected to work with the games room 
staff. 

Small scale concerts will be sponsored 
by the mini-concerts committee. This 
committee will be responsible for 

selection and contracting of artists to 
perform in the Union. 

A performing arts and special events 
committee will sponsor classical en
tertainment and special events. "The 
kind of special events I would like to see 
be done is things like a winter carnival," 
Silberstein said. "I really can't say (until 
we get some student input and the 
committee gets started) exactly what 
kind of special events will be done." 

There are also plllns for a commlttee~ 
for visual arts and crafts, which will, be 
responsible for sponsoring video shows, 
traveling artists and craft shows. "The 
video shows would be of the unusual 
kind," Silberstein said. "There might be 
shows like "Monty Python" or other 

shows of that kind. 
The visual arts committee would not in 

any way be trying 'to compete with 
Refocus, because we would just be doing 
the unusual and only video." 

There may also be some money for 
groups interested in doing programming 
not covered by the board or any of its 
committees, according to Silberstein. He 
aiso said the board is not intended to be a 
source of money for other groups or 
organizations. 

"ThIs board right now is being planned 
on a year-to-year basis, Silberstein said. 
"Getting the board going and seeing if it 
can operate on its own is my main con
cem about the program right now. 

The condition of the fourth man, 
believed captured, was not at first 
known. 

There was some early confusion over 
why the helicopter originally landed in 
North Korea or, if it was trying to 
examine gunfire damage, whose shots 
first hit the craft - the warning South 
Korean shots or North Korean fire. 

Pentagon officials and White House 
press secretary Jody Powell at first 
rei yeJ Ufl-M.eJl reports tlmt the North 
Koreans apparently forced the craft 
down with fire, and then shot at it again 
after it took off. The Pentagon, however, 
later corrected its account to say the 
North Koreans fired only after the 
chopper landed and tried to escape. 

TV gig and a new car - the Ducks are flying 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

Nearly 11h years after the Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theatre trundled 
themselves off to San Francisco in a 1967 . 
Chevy Impala in search of fame and a 
new car, finally they may have obtained 
both. 

They are now proud possessors of a 
newer car - a 1971 Ford station wagon, 
which is large enough to transport the 
five perfonners - Dan Coffey, Bill 
Allard, Merle Kessler, Leon Martell and 
Jim Turner - and an unconventional 
miscellany of props to various Bay Area 
clubs to perform their wacky humor. 

But the biggest coup for the former 
Iowa City comedy group was revealed 
early this week and may give the group a 
fingertip grasp on the fame for which 
they yearn. 

An loyal Iowa City Duck'S Breath fans 
can witness the eveny at 10:30 p.m. Sept. 
9 when the group will appear on their 
first nationwide television comedy 
special. 

The show, "The Great American 
Laugh-In" is being produced by George 

Schlatter, who produced the "Rowan and 
'Martin's Laugh-In" of years past. 
Schlatter appears to be making a strong 
bid for the new televisiori season; in 
addition to the Sept. 9 special, he will aiso 

Photo by Lawrence 

Two Ducks nap about ID a per. 
form.Dce at Maxwell'. lut faU. 

revive a weekly prime-time "Laugh-In." 
The Ducks have waited a mere two 

years for this important break. They 
fonned in 1975 when all but Turner were 
finishing up master's degrees at the U1. 
They created a few zany skits and began 
performing in such piaces as the Union 
Wheel Room and Gabe 'N' Walkers, 
where they built up a loyal following, who 
display Duck's Breath T-shirts ' 
everywhere. 

Early last year they decided that Iowa 
City offered them 'no promising future, 
and they promptly packed up and drove 
out to the West Coast with little money 
and lots of ambition. 

They began performing in the streets 
of San Francisco, the only way to start 
out there, and worked their way up to 
musty bars near the triple-section of 
town. 

"We used to ask few questions," Baker 
said. "Usually it was just, 'Could we 
come up and look at your club? Do people 
get killed there very often? Not too often? 
Okay, we'll play there ... ' " 

The compensation has not been ex
cesstve, however, in a town that con

. fessea a high COIIt of living. "Each month 

that we perfonn steadily, our income 
goes up," Baker said, "until some day 
we'll be lDaking minimum wage." 

In May, they tasted more success when 
they swung a half-hour show on KQED, a 
local San Francisco television station. 

"Rubble Without a Cause," as the 
Ducks entitled their debut, was an 
enonnous success, and may have edged 
them toward their current blessing, since 
Schlatter saw them perform in the 
spring. 

"Schlatter saw us perfonn and thought 
that we were great," Baker said, "but 
unfortunately he had already chosen the 
regulars for the prime-time "Laugh-In." 
He told us to keep ourselves open for 
something in the fall if we were in
terested." 

The Ducks were definitely interested. 
Bean dip can become loathsome, even in 
Bohemian San Francisco. 

When contacted Thursday, Schlatter 
said he thinks the group is "very fUMY 
and extraordinarily unusual," which 
served as criteria for choosing them for 
this particular special. 

"San Francisco has always been the 
See DUCKS, pale siI . 
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Briefl 
'.'8el 

TEL AVIV (UPI) - Government 
IOUreea aid Thurllday Prime Miniater 
Menahem BegIn will preeent President 
r.rter with a peace plan call1ng for a 
,tlleral eett1ement with the Arabs. 

"1'hII1I Iareel's starting position - a 
way of telllnl the Arabi, 'ThlIIII what 
Iirael wanta-If you don't accept it, then 
What do you IUU-t?' " one source aid, 

WIItem diploma .. uld they thought 
Carter would be diaappointed If Belin, 
Who leava for the United State. today, 
doll not deal with the fate of the occupied 
Wilt Bank ol the Jordan, which the 
.aaU leader declared In May to be In 
"Uberateet .. eeU territory." 

But .overnment IOW'cel aald "aelll 
more lIbly to llUlleat arrangements 

'. 
resulting in the giving up of parts of the 

. Golan Heights to Syria and the Sinai 
Peninsula to Egypt. 

The problem of the West Bank is more 
involved and Israel would rather lee a so-
called "functional arrangement" that 
would not Involve giving up or breaking 
up territory seised from Jordan in the 
1987 war. 

Until Begin meets Carter In three or 
four sessions starting Tuellday, the 
detaUa of what he will say are being kept 
quiet, but the Iaraell prell II full of 
speculation. 

Mine,s 
By Un It,d Pre. Internatianal 

Scattered acts of violence were 
reported In the Applachlan coal fields 
Thursday u about 11,000 mInera ltayed 
off their jobl to proteat cubcb In 
Unlted Mine Worken health benefltI. 

The latest Wive of wildcat waikouta 
began In Weat Virginia last Monday ,men 

the miners returned from a two-\veek 
vacation. The strikes quickly spread into 
other states. 

The United Mine Workers union was 
forced to cut health benefits July 1 
because earlier wUdeats had seriously 
depleted the union'. health and reUre-
ment funds. Some union officiais made 
efforts to discourage the new strike 
wave. 

7,ashbag' 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI) - One of 

two suapects In the "traah bag" 
homosexual murders - which may have 
clalmed 28 victims and poeaibly more -
went free Thursday when a county grand 
jury refilled to indict him for lack of 
evidence. 

DIstrict Atty. Byron Morton confirmed 
the grand jury did not indict David HIll, 
Redondo Beach, CaW., because It had no 
evidence linking him to the s1ayIngs, 
other than he lived with the second 
suspect. 

7 

The grand jury did, however, return program was dealgned to 8Jl8Wer do not Robbed first-degree murder Indictments against need further study - public acceptance 
the second suspect, Patrick Wayne Kear- of air bags and the relative effectiveness 
ney, on charges he killed Albert Rivera, of bags VI. belts. WASHINGTON (OPI) - West Gennan 
Arturo Marquez and John O. Lamay. Adams' predecessor, William T. 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had his 
Kearney has freely admitted his role in watch stolen Thursday after an address 

the killings, In which some victlmII were Coleman, worked out an agreement with to the National Press Club. 
dismembered and stuffed into trash bags Ford, General Motors, Volkswagen and Press Club sources said Schmidt 
In several southern CaWornla counties, 

Mercedes-Belli to equip one-baH mi1llon removed his gold wrist watch and placed 
and has provided authorities with infOl'-

1_ and 19l1-model cars with alr bags It on the head table so he could time his 
mation on the Identities of victims and and automatic safety belts to see how the address. Immediately afterwards, he left 
where their bodies could be found. public would accept them. the area to shake hands with some of the 

HIll remained silent whUe he was In Adami overruled Coleman In June and standing-room-only crOWd. When he 
ordered all lautomaken to begin in· 

custody. stalling the Inftatable air bags or returned, the watch, valued at about 

Ai, bags automatic safety belts In their largest 
f5(lO, was gone. 

cars In the 1912-model year and In aU 
carl by 1.4. At the same time, he uke<! Weathe, DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co. 'GM and Ford to continue the demon-

chainnan Henry Ford II said Thursday Itratlon project. 
his firm ia backing out of an air bag WhUe Ford aid It hal no Intention of New Yorkers' lives were lightened lut 
demonstration program because the lnatalllng either safety device before It II night, and River City residentl' will be 
government already baa ordered pualve required In 1912, GM aid, "Development (maybe) thil fall, lC the Duw fly back 
safety restraints Into all cars. work hu not ltopped and we will con- here, so It seems a perfect time to tell you 

In a letter to Tr8lllJlOrtAtion Secretary tinue to give every cona1deratlon to the that the weather will continue to be awful 
Brock Adams, Ford uld the govern- requat that we continue our air cushion - torrid IlOl and hazy akiel. La-tee-dah; 
ment's action mtllll two queaUona the demonstration." la-tee-dah. 
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Williams' trial 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - After requesting tr8ll8Cl'ipts of medical 
testimony Thuraday morning, the Jury for the Anthony Ertbel 
Williams murder retrial adjourned at 4:45 p,m. without reacbing 
a verdict, as deUberation continued fir the second day. 

Deliberation was Interrupted when the Jury aent a note to Judge 
James P. Denato requesting tranacrlpts el testimony from Dr. 
Leo Luka, a witness called by the proaecutlon, and Dr. Gary 
Peterson, who was called by the defenae. 

Conflicting medical evidence was a source el dispute between 
defense and pt'OIeCUting attorneys during the last three days el 
testimony. The defense contended that a sterile male had 
8BB8ulted l~year-old Pamela Powers because semen found In her 
body sbowed DO evidence el sperm. The proaecution argued a~ 
sence of sperm could be explained by re8IOns other than sterility, 

Transcripts of Luka's and Peterson's testimony were not 
provided fir the Jury, but Denato reconvened court so the court 
reporter could read the testimony to the Jury, 

Luka, the firmer Polk County medical eumlner who per
formed the autopsy on Powen, testified July B that If sperm had 
been preaent In the semen, It could have been destroyed by su~ 
zero temperatures Ir the passage of time as the body lay In a ditch 
near Mitchellville fir two days. 

Dr. Gary Peterson, a f!reDBlc pathologist and medical 
examiner In Hennepin County, MInn" testified Tuesday that 
freezing temperatures would not destroy sperm, but "tend to 
preserve it." U sperm were deposited on or In the body by a sterile 
male, Peterson said, he would have e~ to find evidence of it 
Sperm would also be detectable longer In a dead body, according 
to Peterson, becauae bacteriological and enzymatic processes 
that decompose cells would have stopped, 

Convicted In May 1989 for the 1968 Christmas Eve murder-rape 

of Powers, Williams was granted a retrial when the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled his right to counsel had been violated. The retrial was 
moved to Cedar Rapids from Des Moines on a change of venue 
ordered by Denato, who also presided at the first trial. 

Although the Jury has deliberated more than 11 hours, 
prosecuting attorney Rod Ryan doesn't think the length of 
deliberation Is a favorable sign for the defense. 

"Ten years ago I would've said that," he said, "but 
anymore .. .it doesn't make any difference." 

Filipino nurses join in protest 

Tesrful nurse 

DETROIT (UPI) - Chanting 
"We want justice, we want 
justice," hundreds of Filipino 
nurses Thursday protested the 
conviction of two of their 
countrywomen on charges of 
poisoning patients at a Veterans 
Administration . hospital in 
Michigan. 

More than 200 nurses, includ
Ing a handful of Americans, 
paraded around the federal 
building where the guilty 
verdicts were handed down 
Wednesday. They carried signs 
reading "Nurses are here to 
heal- not to kill, not to poison" 
and "Nurses are beautiful." 

The two defendants, Fillpina 
Narciso, 31, and Leonora Perez, 
33, thanked the protesters from 
the courthouse steps. Narciso 
broke Into tears. Her sobs were 
drowned out by the chants of the 
crOWd. 

"I feel like I'm a victim of the 
system," Narciso said. 

Inside the building, U.S. 

FlUp .... NarcllO, SI, breUllIlto tean whDe WlUlt Justice." At rtgbt II eo-defeDdaDt Leonoa 
leavinl tile Federal B1afldIIlg III Detroit, u Perez, sa, along with the women'. attorney. 

DIstrict Judge Philip Pratt, who 
presided over the nurses' three
month trial, rejected a 
government motion to Jail the 
two women immediately. He 
also took under consideration 
defense motions for directed 
acquittal or mistrial In the case. 

blUldredl oll)'DlPatbetie FWpIno nnnel and aDd a federal proteetIoD officer. Narc"o later 
IUpporten ebaDted, "We want justlee, we thanked tile proteIten frem the eourtbouse 

.telll· 

A ttorney writes life story 
of missing double agent 

"The court does not see any 
Indication the defendants would 
flee," Pratt said in continuing 
bond for the convicted women. 
"Certainly they could have done 
so a long time ago. They did not. 
The court Is convinced they wili 
not." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a 
spy story rivaling the best 
fiction, a Washington attorney 
Thursday described the real-life 
dilemma of a Soviet-born 
double agent he believes w. 
kidnaped 18 months ago by the 
Russians while working for the 
FBI. 

The State Department, re
sponding to news stories on the 
disappearance of agent Ni
cbolas Shaddn, said It is 
making continuing eff!rt8 to 
find out where be is. 

"We frankly don't know 
whether he Is stfll alive, but we 
are operating on the premise 
that he Is," spokesman Hodding 
Carter said. "He Is an 
American citizen who baa been 
missing and whole welfare 
concerns us." 

But ShadrIn's wife, B1anIra, 
and the attorney she b1red, 
Richard CopHen, do not think 
the government I. doing 
enough, so they decided to make 
their plea for help pubUc. 

Thla is their story: 
Nicholas ShadrIn wu Nikolai 

F. Artamonov In 1958 wben he 
defected from the Soviet Union 
to the United States along with 
bls Poliah-born wife. He wu 8 
captain in the Soviet Navy at 
the time and supplied the 

United States with valuable 
information. 

American officials, deciding 
he was a genuine defector, 
helped him win U.S. citizenship 
and put him to work In the 
Defense Intelligence ~ency 
analyzing Soviet literature. 

The Russians tried him in 
absentia on charges of treason 
and sentenced him to death. 

Despite that, Soviet agents In 
the United States contacted 
Sbadrln In 1986 and asked him to 
spy for his homeland. He 
reported the offer to the FBI 
and agreed to work for America 
as a double agent. 

The CIA supplied Shadrln 
with phony military secrets and 
the arrangement continued to 
December 1975, when the 
Sbadrlns visited Vienna. 

Blanka Shadrin said her bus
band met Dec. 18 with two KGB 
agents, and although sometbing 
apparenUy made him wary -
he left their names with her -
agreed to another meeting two 
days later. 

Sbe did not see him agaIn. 
Although the U.s. govern

ment made private Inquiries to 
the Soviet Union, there was no 
acknowledgement from the 
KremlIn of a kidnaping. Blanlta, 
diualiafled with progress on the 

Police aeat 
B)/ BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

, 
AD Iowa City man was charged with poueaion rJ. a Controlled I 
Su~ and given a crtmlnal treIpasI wlJ'lliol after he was 
amlted on the UI Pentacrat Wednelday night. 

Patrick Jay Quade, 21, of 17 S. Govemor WI8 obIerved by UI 
CampUI Security at 8:G6 p.m. witll a p1utic baa allegedJ.y c0n
taining marijuana and was aubeequenUy charBed with ,..1011 
ela controlled aubatuce. He was given a m-month wlJ'lliol to 
stay fit the UI PentaCl'elt by Campua Sec·.artty. 

Quade wu arraigned Thunday morning by the Johnaon County 
magiltrlte and releued on bII on lilnlture. 

issue, hired Copaken. 
The attorney, working 

through an East Berlin lawyer 
who has experience In exchang
Ing political prisoners, made at 
least three suggestions of trades 
to the Ford administration and 
one to the Carter White House. 

All were turned down. 

Narciso and Perez were found 
guilty by a jury of poisOning five 
patients at the Ann Arbcfi', 
Mich., VA hospital two years 
ago witb injections of the 
muscle relaxant Pavulon. 
Narciso was acquitted of the 
one murder count in the case. 

I UNIVERSITY I 
I "~-1IIma CAMERA .1 
I The Picture People I 

4 S. Dubuque 337-2189 I 
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New Yorkers cope 
, 

with candles, jokes 
NEW YORK (UP!) - They fought the 

night with jokes and candles when New 
York went kaput and delivered Its nine 
million souls to the darkness and the heat. 
They coped. 

They linked hands and groped down 
pitch-black staIrwells to the streets to wait 
for the dawn and to WorTY, to line up at 
phone booths and to order another beer In 
candlelit saioons. 
Loverslingeredover~rs. Thousands 

of highriBe dwellers panted up endless 
flights of stairs using birthday candles to 
find their way In the City'. worst blackout 
since 1965. 

At Shea Stadium, the night baseball 
game between the Mets and the Chicago 
Cubs was called because of darkness, but 
25,000 fans stayed in their seats and, for 
whatever reason, sang "Jingle Bells." 

From Times Square to Coney Island, the 
only glitter to the Big Apple came from car 
beadiights and match sticks. "It's so dark, 
I can't even see the bookers," said one 
West Side resident. . 

On Broadway, the casts of Otkerwl6e 
Engaged and Grea,e played on with the 
help of flashlights. 

A few blocks away at R!XIeland Dance 

Hall, dancers .tfll swayed when the lights 
went out and the band struck up, of course, 
"Dancing In the Dark." Most of the dan
cers stayed until the ballroom closed at 
midnight and some stayed overnight, 
sleeping on the floor and eating food from 
the fast-warming kitchen refrigerator. 

When the lights went out on Ok! 
Calcutta!, the audience donated clothing 
so the naked actors wouldn't have to go 
back to their dressing rooms In the dark. 

And there were the sounds of police 
sirens and smashing glass and gunfire 
piercing the darkness as looters stalked 
the neighborhoods of the poor. 

"It was the night of the animals," said 
one patrol officer. Before the dawn, more 
than 2,500 persons had been arrested and 
city officials reopened a ramshackle jail 
known as "The Tombs" to house them. 

The Long Island Railroad said 4,000 
persons were stranded In 12 hot and stuffy 
trains for up to 41,2 hours. Thousands more 
on Conrail commuter lines and city sub
ways were aiso affected. Buses continued 
to run, but taxis were scarce and some 
drivers scalped for higher prices. 

But for most, it was a night to Improvise 
and to endure. 

N.Y. stores lack insurance 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Hundreds of small 

business proprietors whose stores were 
looted In the New York City blackout 
carried no insurance to cover losses 
estimated anywhere from millions to more 
than $1 billion. 

Deputy Mayor Osborne Elliot announced 
Thursday that th~ Office of Economic 
Development had set up a special number 
for small busineSS proprietors to report 
losses related to the power outage. 

More than 2,700 looters were under 
arres~ for stealing 50 new Pontiacs, 
televisions, stereos, entire living room 
sets, liquor, shoes, guns, ammunition and 
food from stores primarily located In high
crime areas of the city. 

Although It was too early to assess the 

extent of the damages from looting and the 
disruption of business operations, unof
ficial estimates put total losses for New 
York City's small businesses In the 
billions. 

A UPI check of companies that insure 
commercial property in New York City 
found none able to put a figure on losses 
suffered In the looting. 

Many New York City business 
proprietors In high-crime areas, where 
most of the looting occurred, have been 
unable to obtain coverage from private 
Insurers and are unfamiliar with the 
federal crime insurance program, ac
cording to Bob Hunter, deputy ad
ministrator of the Federal Insurance 
Administration (FIA) in Washington. 

Consider the dilemma of the funeral 
home operator suddenly deprived rl 
refrigeration. 

"We were all set to have a candle-Ilpt 
service," said an official of the UnIIJ '. 
Funeral Chapels Inc., in Manhattan. Ii"~ ., 
got our power back around 10 a,m. todIy 
(Thursday) but we didn't have to WOI!J 
because aU the bodies were embalmed 
anyway." 

In the Bronx, DIstrict Arty. Mlrio 
Merola postponed for a week a DellI 
conference at which he planned to III
nounce the arrests of 13 buaiDeI 
proprietors who allegedly had tampered 
with the meters of Consolidated EdlIoa, 
the giant utility that WBS deteated by alMMt 
of lightning. 

"They ought to give 'em medals," Wi 
one New Yorker. 

ConEd also received its due at Broadway I 
and 42nd Street. Shortly after 10 p.m., the 
lights of the Great White Way fIIcknl 
three Urnes In rapid succession. From the 
crowd at the Intersection came 8 IIIIty 
shout. "Three strikes and you're IXIt 
ConEd!" 

More than III persons, including two '. 
babies, were trapped on the 86th ~ 
observatory of the Empire State Bui!di.ac 
wben the blackout hit. Two teama rl 
building mechanics walked up more IbtD 
30 floors, carrying food and milk for tile 
babies. 

Since a similar blackout In 1965, New 
Yorkers have been regaling each other 
with the question, "Where were you whet! 
the lights went out?" Now they have new 
stories to teU. 

Without electricity to cook, cit! 
residents lined up and waited more than 31 
minutes for a cup of hot coffee and a cold 
Danish. 

Darrell Naquin, 23, of Manhattan, wu In 
a restaurant. The lights went out but the 
eating continued. "At those prices, II 
weren't about to stop," he said. Someb0d7 
said it was a Russian plot. Nobody cared. 
It was a French restsurant. · 

Oil drilling by gov't 
gets tentative okay 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 

Iowa Independent Players 
Present Mart Crowley's 

• 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
sharply divided Senate voted 
tentatively Thursday to let the 
federal government do ex
ploratory drilling on the Outer 
Continental Shelf to determine 
the value oJ offshore oil and gas 
deposits before leasing them to 
oil companies. 

An amendment by chairman 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., of the 
Senate Energy Committee to 
allow the federal exploration 
was approved by a vote of 52 to 
6, 

The amendment was to a bill 

that would amend a 1953 off
shore lands law to set new 
guidelines for the development 
of the resource. 

The Senate is scheduled to 
vote Friday on the bill ItseH 
after debating and considering 
additional amendments. 

Supporters of the amendment 
said government exploration 
was needed because the oil and 
gas was a publicly ownlld 
resource and its value sbeuld be 
known to assure a fair return 
when it is sold. 

Offshore oil rules proposed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Interior Department Thursday 
proposed new rule. for offshore 
oil development that would 
all9w the Interior secretary to 
stop oil or gas production at the 
threat of environmental or 
other damage. 

The proposed regulations, 
which are subject to public 
comment, would also allow the 
secretary to suspend produc
tion from offshore wells until a 
lease holder eliminated the 
danger or until the lease ex
pired. 

" It Is our determination to 
work close with the coastal 
states to find ways to make 
offshore oil and gas develop
ment compatible with other 
uses of oceans and coastal 
areas," said Interior Secretary 
Cecil Andrus. 
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FPC hints 
ConEd at fault 

Unltod Pr_ 'ntematlonoi 

It pedetlrlall Ia New York City baa trouble Cl'OI .... Ftftb blackout that coaUnaed to cripple Ule city Thanday. A clock 18 
Aveaae clae to 1a0peraUve nIftc upu renittJI& from abe .topped a. abe time of tile power fanure - 9:33 p.m. 

.. l' 

Powe, ,esto,ed; N. Y. out of da,k· 
CGIII.aed from pale ODe. 
and jackets. 

Michael Blow, an l~year-old Yale 
freshman and acting as a traffic cop in 
Park Avenue, said only one motorist 
yelled at him. "A Harvard man, no 
doubt," Blow said. When the Great White 
Way went black, the crew filming the 
movie Superman packed up its Klleg 
tights and went home, the producer 
explaining, "We had lots of lights but no 
city." 

In Shea Stadium, 25,000 fans of the New 
York Mets, hardly the type to bow to 
pressure, clapped when the lights went 
out and sang "Jingle Bells." 

But jollity did not triumph. Fear 

walked the streets. 
There was the Bronx looter, hard by 

the sandbagged police station called Fort 
Apache, offering motorists money to tote 
his loot away. There were children 
carrying cases of liquor. There were 
looters complaining earlier thieves had 
taken the best merchandise. 

In the 196511-bour blacJtout, fewer than 
100 persons had been arrested. So many 
went into handcuffs this time that police 
were forced to reopen the 19th century 
Tombs jail to hold the crowd. 

In Brooklyn's Bedford-Stuyvesant 
district, a detective making arrests said, 
"In 1965 you were dealing with human 
beings. Now you're dealing with 

animals." 
Police Sgt. Arthur Burns inspected his 

Brooklyn beat. Buildings . burned. 
Shattered glass crunched under car 
wheels. 

"Before this thing happened, the 
business community of (Brooklyn's) 
Broadway was 50 per cent abandoned. 
Now It's 100 pet cent abandoned. It's like 
Berlin, 1945. 

In the Bronx, business proprieters 
stood guard with shotguns, clubs and 
homemade spears. A looter taunted a 
shopkeeper who arrived too late: 

"I got a whole new wardrobe. And I got 
a bedroom set and living room set. 
Thanks man." 

Committee backs Carter on gas 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

HOllIe Commerce Committee 
gave President carter a major 
vlctary Thursday by approving 
his !Un to continue federal 
CUltroIs of natural gas prices. 

11Jt vote was 22 to 19 after 
S«Detimes angry debate. The 
committee rejected both a 
tGmpromlse decontrol proposal 

around $1.75. But he also wants 
to extend controls for the first 
time to sales of gas in the states 
where it is produced. 

Carter called that enough 
incentive for new production 
without exorbitant profits for 
the gas companies. 

Estimates of the tHect on the 
average American vary widely. 

It was believed natural gas bills 
would increase several dollars a 
month if Congress enacts the 
carter plan. The production 
price of gas is only one-fifth to 
one-third of the price to the 
homeowner. 

"We are here to represent the 
little people who send us to 
Congress." Rep. Charles 

carney, O:Ohlo, said. "There Is 
no man in this House who polled 
his district who had the people 
of his district tell him they 
wanted ~regu1ation." 

Rep. Robert Krueger, D-Tex., 
one sponsor of deregulation, 
said it was needed "to continue 
our economic reviva1." 

IJIng price increases to profit 
cootrols and a more sweeping 
deregulation plan. 
Approval sends the nontax 

portions of Carter's energy 
program to a special energy 

Auto plants to close for vacations 
despite 1978 models' uncertainty 

conunittee that will add them to DETROIT (UPI) - Ten car and truck 
the tax portions already ap- assembly plants will be closed by the end of next 
jI'Oved by the Ways and Means week for vacations ,and model changeover 
Committee and offer the entire despite the uncertainty over the start of 1978-
IIckage to the House early next model production. 
month. The trade publication Ward', Automotive 
Carter proposed to aUow the Report said Thursday combined car and truck 

!etieral price ceiling on inter- production this week hit 236,450 units, 22,000 
, state natural gas sales to In- above last week and 16 per cent ahead of the 
I crease from the present tl.45 to" same week last year. 

It still was well below the peak weeks in May 
when nearly 300,000 per week were rolling off 
assembly lines. 

The startup of 1978-model auto production in 
the first weeks of August is still uncertain. 
Automakers assert that a lack of congressional 
action on a new clean air measure could force 
some plant shutdowns. 

Auto 1lI'oduction is running 8 per cent ahead of 
1976. '. 

United "'_ \nIImIIIanoI 
ChDdrea walk off wHb pmea .tolen from I atore .. tile 

BUibwick aectlou of Broellya Thunda,. A rub of ftreI, 
comblaed with the looUq ud laoperaUve traffic U,bta, kept 
poUee buy. 

Looters. strip 
N.Y. stores 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Thou- burned-out Food Fair super

sands of looters and vandals market at Gerard and West 
rampaged through the ghetto Tremont Avenues. 
areas of a darkened New York . "Anybody have a car?" 
Thursday, carting away shouted one man laden with six
transistor radios, television packs of beer and soda. "You 
sets, jewelry and liquor by the can make some money if you 
case. got a car." 

Officials said about 2,500 
persons were arrested during A middle-aged woman, who 
the power blackout and charged watched from acrOllS the street, 
with looting, possession of said, "They Just came out and 
stolen property and vandalism. burned the place down. They're 

One police officer was shot in taking what they can get." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Federal Power Commlllion 
(FPC) Thunday said the New 
York blackout demonstrates 
that inadequate correction. 
were made after a aimiIar 
maaive power failure in 19115. 

Responding to requestl from 
President Carter and New York 
Mayor Abraham Beame, the 
commis.ion began an In
veatigation into wbat caUled the 
blackout Wedne8day and wbat 
new lteps are needed to keep it 
from bappening &pin. 

Commission Chairman 
Ricbard Dunham .aid, 
however, that some of the .teps 
taken following the 1966 
blackout worked well and kept 
the latest failure from 
spreading to other power 
coinpanies servlng upstate New 
York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Maryland, Del.aware 
and the DIstrict of Columbia. 

The systems that worked, 
Dunham said, were those that 
served lines feeding power to 
the ConsoUdated Edison net.. 
work from utilities to the north, 
south and west. 

What did not work, he said, 
was a system that could have 
isolated these failures 50 miles 
north of the city rather than let 
it ripple south into Manhattan 
and turn out the lights for more 
than nine million people. 

"Massive power blackoutl 
cause severe publlc health and 
safety problems, and they are 
intolerable," .aid tbe FPC 
order for the investigation. 

"SInce the Northeast blackout 
of Nov. 9, 1965, many steps have 
been taken by the electric in
dustry to avoid a serious 
recurrence of that very un
fortunate episode. 

"Recent events demonstrate 
that those preventive measures 

the leg, and 78 others were -=::::::;::;=':~::;::::;:;~===--;;stui;;;d1,;yiniMg hihls;jfr;;ace;:;;t;to;tftndb;ddSIgna;;;;~of~wha;i;;j1 
injured slightly. The Ofs Serialized Novel he now Intended to do with the pipe. 

In Brooklyn's Bedford- THE PEOPLE SHOUTED Amldstalllhls staring, the three men, 
Stuyvesant section, a high- ~ like old friends, broke Into smiles; 
crime area, Police Capt. L 0 h ... Duk carefully pushed the pipe into bIB 
Herbert Sclunieder said "Name "Q' ~~ Labor·Hero shirt's top pocket, and as he and the two security men left the 
an item and it's been looted ~ d building together, It was no secret 
down here. Some stores they're .,.. _ ..~, whal they were about to do. 
just going into and StriPPing,..~ ~ Although Phred Sign was, in a 
them of everything. People are • L ..... ~ IA. sense, only climbing Ihe first 

. of lis f .,. ~ treacherous rungs on the tall ladder of 
carrymg s as, ro 0 carpet, North Korean officialdom, compared 
television sets, anything they Port UJ with Yak and Mit who were miles 
can pick up." The only nolle now In the whole above, he treated his evolving new job 

Mayor Abraham Beame said factory was the 1I'Iriah, 1I'Iriah, and very seriously, and handled it with a 
he was "outraged" by what he buzz, bua of the ChoWma custodians' sIdlI uncommon to his comrades. MIk 
called "a night of terror" and enormous dirt nterminatora, Po had sensed this quality in the 

ed th tha working nearly a quadrant any. young ChoWma-Enforcer the minute 
urg e courts "to ensure t It was silly, Duk realized, but he he'd met him; Phred had the kind of 
these hoodlums are punished to just hod 10 go back bebind thOle u1es eHiclency that might put him very 
the fullest extent of the law." again. " If 1 do," he said to the at- quickly, at the top. 

The pollee were so overloaded tending C-E's, feeling he Ihould ell- Now, Phred and Rof Lip, quotas 
with looting suspects that they plain every move he made to them, analyst at Kumsong serving as 
bypassed normal paperwork "It's possible 1 might remember makeshift driver for Phred, sped 
and fingerprint records to keep something of some value to Yak and through the Pyongyan streets toward 

Mit. " the presidential palace and a ren-
up with the flood of arrests. The three men moved slowly toward dezvous with Yak and MIk, the two 

Police said some victimized the Imposing mountain of uIes, their enviable kingpins of North Korean 
storeowners were guarding footfalls echoing againllt KUIIISOIIi'S • Security! 
their shops with shotguns, cavernous walls. The stack caal But today Kim 11 Sung, the leader 
homemade spears and clubs. strange, curiously undefined shadows and national symbol of North Korean 

in the subdued light, and was almOlI statehood for nearly three decades 
"They're trying to defend completely dark around its base. "I had been kidnapped ; Yak and Mik 

themselves and their businesses can't see anything back here, why were not so enviable as they had been 
in whatever way they can," said don't we leave?" Duk suggested, yesterday, when everything was aU 
Officer Joe McConnell. turning around; as he did so he right. National Security was in a 

1 te 11 Th sda unintentionally kicked aside a small shambles. Even with his own penonal 
As a as a.m. ur y, trlnket-1Ike object with his foot. He efficiency and reserve, and the 

about 70 persons in the South reached down and picked It up, as the motivation afforded by his rapid rise 
Bronx were stili ransacking a C-E's crowded around. It was a pipe through the ranks, Phred was in no 

'CLEP tests offer quick credit to students 
- undoubtedly one of the pipes used In mood to enjoy the ride. Not that he 
the big dlaturbance - and It was still was thinking about all the. factors; 
half full. Phred blamed his di&comfort and 

Duk studied the faces of the C-Es to anger on RoI's bad driving. I 

catch their reactlol\8 to the "find" he 
'By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Tbe College-Level 
Eumination Program 

, (CLEP), a nationally available 
, testing service that allows 

core and the literature subtest 
applies toward the literature 
core. 

The bioiogical and physical 
science subtests apply to the 
natural science core, and the 
social science-hlstory subtests 
apply to the social science and 
hlstorical-cultural cores. 

eurns involve the analysis 'and 
lnterpretation of literature, 
American Uterature, English 
literature, American govern
ment, general psychology, 
introductory sociology, general 
chemistry, calculus with 
analytic geometry, statistics 
and educational psychology. 

CLEP tests are given at least 
once every month. Cost of the 
,tests is determined by the 
number of tests taken. One test 
costs $20, two are $30, three, 
four or five are $40, six are $60, 

seven are $70 and eight or nine 
tests cost ~. 

Some tests, such as the 
literature subject tests, require 
written essays. The cost for 
each essay Is $7.50. 

held delicately aCl'Oll his palm. He TO BE CONTINUED-
didn't know II. but they were Ukewlle Copyrighl, 1977, DeVries-Hinshaw 

have been lnaufflclent in 
ConEd's IerVIce area." 
. omelala Indicated new major 
questiOIll will be inveatigated -
"hy the initial failure in the 
ConEd I)'lItem could not be I 

lIolated, and whether the Does 
feeding into New York from 
other utilitiea were adequate. 

Dunham ordered the FPC 
inveatigators to prepare u 
initial report within two weeki. 

Why Pay Morel 
Quality waterbeds, 
mattresses and heater at 
prices students can alford 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 
351-5888 

HIGH 
ON 

YOUR 
OWN 

SPIRITS 

Chemistry buffs at age 8 
are hard to come by, so 
encourage your son or 
daughter while they're 
stili interested. "H20" is a 
wallpaper just made for 
young experimenters. A 
clever print of bubbling 
beakers , colored test 
tubes, and solid lIapor, 
done In the brilliant prim
ary colors that kids 10lle 
the most. Wallpaper 2 
walls in the print and then 
paper the other 2 in a 
dashing red and white 
ticking stripe. Throw a 
plush nallY shag area rug 
oller hardwood floors and 
paint the woodwork clini
cal white. Keep the forni
ture basic. with clean, 
straight lines and simple 
brass knobs. Let him add 
the finishing touches of 
his own bubbling conca· 
tlons In brightry colored 
~eakers. How would a lit
tle Dioxyribonuclec Acid 
sound for openers? 

• OVER 200 WALL COVERING 
Bool(S • 2 OA r DEUVEIIY ANYWHERE 
IN IOWA· DIIAPERY AND up· 
HOLSTERY FABIIICS· FIIEE ESTI· 
IIATESANDDECOfIAmllJ AlNICE· . 
OUAUFIED A SID COIIIIERCIAL 

AHD IlESiDENTlAL DESiONEIIS • AliT 
AND ANTIOU~S ' FlOWER AR· 
RAJllGEIlAENrs ANa GIFTS 

Open Daily 10-5 
or by appoinhnent 

Walls Alive 
WaljNper & Delip Siudio 

J1!t lloomlnston 
J37.7S3Q 

Sheri Alvlrez.fieikens 
Proprietor 

students to gain college credits 
Without attending class, i. 
lIidely used at the UI. 

• . Hugh Kelso, assoclate dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, 
llid, "The theory behind the 

· lI'Ogram is to permit .tudents 

Results of these tests are 
compared with national nonns, 
and students scoring above the 
80th percentile receive four 
semester hours exemption wiUl 
credit. Students scoring above 
the 65th but less than the 80th 
percentile receive exemption 
only. 

In the evaluation of the 
subject eurns, a score over the 
50th percentile will give four 
semester hours exemption with 
credit. 

LEE 
JEANS Thieves Market 

· lith a good background in 
, : Yarloua subjects to pass out of 
, them. They can then apply the 

credit. gained toward 
raduaUon." 

: Altudent 18 allowed to test out 
ri up to 32 semester hours, 
~ can be credited toward 
hduaUon. Twenty-four hours 
CID be taken In general 
tllmlnatlons and another eight 
ia lpeCiftc areas. Since the 
prolram W8S Instituted In 
September 1886, the UI hal 

: "'ned over 40,000 aemester 
boars of credit, according to 
tello. 

The UI offers 8 special 
1IDIm,.. test to Incoming fresh-
1IIen. ThiI year 631 .tudenta 
look tbe test, and 534 will 
recetn aome form of exemption 

I IJId.« credit. 'nIree .tudentl 
till receive the full 24 houri 
PGIIible, Kcllo uld. 

The VI offer. two types of 
CLB:P UIIDI, the leneral teIIt 
IIId the IpIClIlc teata. The in
IIIb!tIona1lenerai .1ImI cover 
'1iuIc: Information and can be 

, applied toward core 
requiremenU. n.e are three 
• eneral te.tl: hum.niUe., 
nltural Ictence and .ocial 
ICIeoeeHdatory • 
lid! ,eneral tilt hu two 

1IIMata.1n the humanlUel teat, 
!be fine arta aubteat appllel 
IIIIard tile hIJtortcal~tural 

The UI also offers subject 
eurns, whicb can be applied 
toward core or elective 
reqUirements. The subject 

The institutional general 
exams are evaluated at the UI 
and results can be obtained 
within two weeks, but the 
subject eurns are evaluated at 
a national level and results take 
from six to elgbt weeks to 
receive. 

UI receives citation 

regarding Nut'!'s death 
By tEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

. The Io"a Labor Bureau, a state agency, Wed a complaint with 
the Iowa Occupational Safety and Health CommlIIion Monday 
ordering the UI to pay a ... fine for "failure to require an em
ployee to "ear protective equipment where there wu an expoaure 
to haurdoua electrlcal CondltiOIll." 

The proctdure lIalegal matter relating to the death of William 
Nlltt, a Phy.ical Plant electrician who dled after replacing alight 
&ture in the Dental Scleucea BuDding May 18. 

The complaint "u upected by the UI .inct the UI appealed a 
citation received June 8 from the Iowa Labor Bureau. At that 
time, VI Vice Prealdent for budget c:eordination and unlveralty 
aervlce., Ed Jenninga uld, "We do not belleve there "u I 
violation of the replatGry ltandard cited." 

Caley Mabon, .. lItant to the preaident, ulel Thunday the Ul 
would IJ10It Ukety "deny the alleptiOlll" cited in the complaint. 
She .aid the lowl Labar Bureau mlllt prove there wu a violation 
wben the maUlr II .t for • t.rIna before the 'Review Com
million of the bureau.' 

The UI bu 10 dayI to decide on whtther to punlle the citation or 
accept the vlol.atiolW and pa, the till fine. 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 
Jean Shop 
1281fl E. Washington 
Upstairs - Downtown 

Shop In Iowa City 

FREE CATALOG 
. For a free government catalog 

listing more than 200 helpful 
booklets. wrile: 
Consumer Information 
Center. Dept. A. Pueblo. 
Colorado 8 1009. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 .... .. . ...... ....... ........ . 

S ............. 6 . . . .......... 7 .............. 8 . .......... ... . 

9 ............. 10 ..... . . .... . . 11 ....•........ 12 ............. . 

13 ............. 1 • ....... . ..... 1S ....... .. .. .. 16 ............. . , 
17 ............. 18 . ............ 19 ........ . .... 20 ....... ...... . 

21 ............. 22 ............. 23 ........•.... 24 ........ . .... . 

25 .. ..•... ..... 26 ...... . ...... 27 .. . .. .....•.. 28 •....•........ 

29 ... ... ... .... 30 ......... .... 31 ............. 32 .....• ........ 

Prlnl nlme, addre .. It phone number below. 

Name ........ .......................•...... Phone .... . ....•••• 

Address ..........................•........• City ....... •... . .•. 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ............... . 

To ",ureto.1 muhiply the number of words - Including addressand/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) . Mlftimum ad 11 word., $2.11 • 

, • 3 days ........ 28c per word 10 days ........... 40c per word 
5 dAys .......... 31.Sc per word 30 days ..... : .... &4c per word. 

Send completed ad blank with The Dilly Iowan 
check or money order, or stop 111 Communication. C,nter 
In our offices : comer ColeS' It Madison 

lowl City SDU 

; 

Stlnday 

July ,17, 1917 
10 am, - 5 pm 
IMU Riverbank 
$5.00 per ~rtist 

Guidelines: no food, plants, kits, 
molded forms or antiques 
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Carter's Bl decision 

showed good 8en8e 

To The Editor: 
On July 5, Winston Barclay wrote with cer

tainty about cloudy issues. Besides whatever 
suspicions may be suggested by his air of 
rhetoric and declamation, which seems to 
prevail in his editorials, the substance does not 
convince. 

The editor contends that Carter duped the 
American liberals by cloaking his plans for the 
Cruise missile with the sacrifice of the B1. The 
"liberals have been made to play the fool," says 
Barclay, "because the B1 is small tbne com
pared to the Cruise." 

Barclay's assumptions are open to question. 
The role that the editor sees for the CruIse differs 
from the role seen by many others. It was from 

• 

Arms r~ce p·rovocation 

his editorial that I first learned the CruIse 
missile would be the "main component of 
Amertca's nuclear attack force." Lacking 
evidence or probability for thlJ claim, Barclay 
strays from the truth. America will continue to 
rely on the Triad system, adopting the cruise to 
thlJ 8lTangement. 

Taking liberty with definitions, Barclay calls 
nuclear armed bombers "conventional 
weapons" and the CruIse "Just the sort of deadly 
plaything that il a general's dream." 'l1Ie CruIse 
looms dangerous for it has first strike potential 
denied to bombers, but the primary advantage of 
the CruIse is to assure second strikes in an age of 
increasing accw'acy. 'l1Ie CruIse's slow speed 
gives it this secondary role. 

Barclay offers his insights on the policy
making process in the United States. I am 
unaware of his sovce for his claim that "the 
mWtary knew the Bl was expendable." The 
debates before' carter's announcement do not 
reflect this. The White House has recenUy said 
the plans for the Cruise were formed before the 
Bl decision. 

With regard to Soviet views, Barclay answers 

questions that have stwnped Vance, Warnke, 
B~I, Schulman and others for mootbi. 
Without equivocation, Barclay finds the CrulIe • 
"major provocation in the anna race" and • 
"detrimental effect on the attempts to negotiate 
a new agreement." Just what provokes IIId 
pleues the Soviets would be a convenient index 
to own; Wlfortunately, politics is seldom simple. 

One alternate explanation of the put week', 
events, offered not as truth, but for thought, II 
that Carter showed good sense in stopping a COlt
ineffective bomber, opted to accelerate cruIIe 
development u a cheaper show of strenctb to !be 
Soviets and announced. the decisions together 10 
lessen dissent at home. 

What effect the CruIse has on the SALT !alb 
may never be clear, at least for many montbs. 
Cynical, Wlfounded guesses such u Barclay" 
editorial have value only if they keep us vicllant 
to Pentagon pressve; they add nothing to • 
discussion of the anna race. 

Ro,er Sto"e 
735 Michael, Apt. 82 

Renewal WASHINGTON (KFS) -If the plant that was 
waiting to build the Bl bomber had been in 
Boston instead of prosperous Southern 
California, the project might not have been 
cancelled by the President. Consciously and not 
so unconsciously, war production is often used to 
achieve economic, not military objectives, 
especially that of lowering the unemployment 
rate. In a society that won't permit overt 
economic planning for occult religious reasons, 
weapons contracts are often the only way to 
supply aid to distressed regions like New 

It's also a cheap doozy. It's said you can 
literally build a hundred or more of them for the 
price of one bomber. Confirmation of the validity 
of the President's pragIDatics comes from the 
Russians, who've been having apoplexy ever 
since the decision was announced. The Bl doesn't 
bother them, but the cruise missile is driving 
them crazy. 

Group seeks energy use 'reduction 

The Iowa City Council put the local urban renewal land up 
for bids from commercial developers this week, laying to rest 
the rumors that the city would apply for federal funds to 
preserve the downtown as a wilderness area. If everything 
goes according to plan - litUe in the urban renewal project 
has thus far - the identity of the successful commercial 
bidders will be revealed in the middle of October. 

We should not be surprised by this development; the 
council had to give up waiting for corn to grow on the vacant 
lots someday anyway, so why not this week? 

Everyone seems to be relieved that the machinery of 
renewal is finally grinding into operation and is anxious, like 
the administration of Kent State University, to see the 
reminders of an ugly past burled beneath shiny new edifices. 
But before the plans for sale were finalized, there was one bit 
of drama. In a reversal of a previous vote, the council passed 
a resolution deferring sale of the Blackhawk minipark, at 
least until the Dubuque St. pedestrian mall is completed. It is 
not clear to what extent the council was affected by the 
overwhelming public support for the preservation of the park 
- they have not admitted to being responsive to the public -
but suggestions that the council acted out of innate good 
sense in granting the last-minute' reprieve must be con
sidered facetious. Whatever their motivation, they deserve 
the thanks of everyone who has enjoyed the midtown oasis. 

The council was not unamimous in its action, of course. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

England. As if to confirm this observation, the 
television coverage given the airplane story 
devoted as much time to interviewing the about
to-be laid-off workers at the Rockwell Inter
national bomber factory as it did to the con
sequences the decision may have for peace and 
global survival. 

That being so, the way the President told of the 
decision was most disturbing. Using a press 
conference rather than making a specch on the 
subject made it easy to avoid explaining what he 
had in mind by going ahead with a strategiC 
nuclear weapon that can be mass produced by 
the thousands and hidden anywhere and 
everywhere so that any subsequent agreement 
we might try to reach with Russians has been 
made more difficult. One of the alarming 
developments in weaponry both here and there is 
the perfection of missiles that are increasingly 
difficult to detect. 'l1Ie cruise missile is im
possible to find because it is so small, it requires . 
so litUe back-up paraphernalia and can be 
launched from earth, air, on water or underneath 
it. 

To the Editor: 
Early this swnmer a group of concerned 

citizens formed a group called "Kill-A-Watt." 
These Iowans wished to promote the reduction of 
peak demand on electrical usage, from noon to 7 
p.m. This in turn would help reduce the need for 
more generating facilities and thus higher 

electric bills. It would alao result in an energy 
saving. 

The plan Is to encourage individuals to set their 
air conditioners at a higher temperature (78 
degrees) and to avoid the use of major ap
pliances during this tbne period. 

This swnmer has been terribly hot, with Des 
Moines settlni a new usage r'ecotd last week. 

Nonetheless, I hope that the public realizes the 
increasing necessity to live within our energy 
means. If for no other re8ll0n, it's money in our 
pockets. 

Diana t, Wright 
447 N. Riverside 

Editorial guilty 

oJ greater oversight 
To the Editor: 

Don Nichola' editorial (D', July 11) claimlthat 
the State Department's proposal to admit an 
additional 15,000 Vietnamese refugees is unwise 
because it "ignores that we may not be able to 
provide them any decent life on American 
shores." 

Nichols is guilty of a greater oversight. He 18 
apparently content to leave Vietnamese who 
have escaped literally at sea or Snting in 
Malaysian jails, If Nichols thinks the State 
Department is wrong, he ought to have a better 
idea. It is our problem. Just who is going to take 
them if we refuse? 

Paul R. Boehlke Councilor JOM Bahner, who continues to be the leader in the 
"Most Consistent Councilor" contest by coming down on the 
wrong side of every issue, lamented that the council was 
deferring sale of one of the "prime locations for potential 
local investment," and that this action might indicate to 
potential developers that the city is not committed to the 
completion of the urban renewal project. 

It's assumed that any decision of a sort that 
implJes a reluctance to convert the entire gross 
national prodUct into munitions is a soft, 
humanitarian, squishy and nobly liberal one. 
Thus, the quotes in the papers the next morning 
had George McGovern praising Carter for the 
inevitable "prudence, leadership and courage." 

In a press conference it's no trick to Sidestep 
discussing such matters even if you aren't 
blessed with imbeciles who get up, as one ac
tually did, and waste part of the 30 minutes 
asking about sexual promiscuity on the White 
House staff. Carter isn't simple. The stainless 
steel peanut, for he's at least that tough, chose to 
make the announcement in a forum and in a form 
that would provoke maximum consternation in 
Moscow. 

Duck divinity true by reflexi"ity 

Squelching suspicions that his opposition to the park was 
the result of fear about acts that his young son might see 
performed there, Bahner argued that in saving the park the 
council was "straying from the original urban renewal ob
jectives. " 

Councilor Bahner has forgotten, in the milieu of tax 
revenue projections and architectural renderings, that the 
"originai urban renewal objective" was to make Iowa City a 
more pleasant place to live and that the city has, for once, 
demonstrated the flexibility necessary to serve that goal. 

If only they had "strayed" long ago to save the viable 
housing south of Burlington St., the western portion of the 
downtown area might now be something more than a short
cut between parking lots. And any creative straying in the 
future that matches the wisdom of preserving the popular 
minipark will be welcome indeed. 

But this isn't the first time that a weapons 
system has been recalled after taking off from 
the drawing boards into limited production. The 
United States did the same thing during the 
Nixon Administration when it stopped building 
the ABM, or anti-ballistics missile. Then, 
because the decision was part of an arms 
limitation agreement with the Russians, it was 
cause for considerably more optimism than the 
one on the B1. 

When carter was told that the Russians had 
rejected the disarmament proposals Cyrus 
Vance brought to Moscow in March, the 
President reacted by saying he would ask for 
more money for new weapons if an agreement 
could not be reached. He is now making good on 
tha t prortrlse. 

If the Russians have grown less ac
commodating since the period of the Nixon
Kissinger agreements, so have we. Without 
suggesting the Russians are blameless in what is 
clearly becoming a dangerously deteriorating 
process, it's incumbent Oil us to do nothing 
blameworthy ourselves. Instead, the ad
ministration is turning out to be very hard-nosed. 

To The Editor: 
I Simply must respond to the barbed wire 

article featured in the July 7 issue of the DI! 
Gayle Goshorn'S writing is refreshing to say the 
least. I have for a long while been thoroughly 
convinced that ducks are divine. I am not afraid 
of ridicule. Ducks are noble creatures and they 
have long been misunderstood and ill-used. In 
my mind, ducks are not divine in the literal 
!ellie, that is, in a theological sellle, though I am 
sure that there are those who would differ with 
me. 

Ducks are divine in the fact that they are ducks 
and for no other reuoo. I am afraid that I am not 
up on the literature concerning the mystical 
powers of the duck. I, for one, am sure that there 
are many. I have been down at the banks of the 
Iowa River watching theIe masters of the water 
and they have calmed my mind. It seems to me 

that the duck is a simple creature, and in that 
fact lies his power to elicit statements rl 
adoration such as "ducks are divine." 

It is not silly to reflect upon one of our fellow 
creatures as beautifu1. Rather, it is natural to do 
so. Many times, as a stUdent at this great 
university, I have lost touch with my natural .elf, 
and it was through meditating upon the webbe4 
feet of a walking duck that my vigor WII 
restored. It may be that the color of his feet bacl 
an effect upOn my mind. It is known that tile 
color orange ls the color of the life force and that 
upon seeing it one is refreshed. I am touched that 
there are those people who both see and realise 
the beauty and power of a duck. 

Thoma. R. Nlccolal 
421 N. Gilbert St. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

The stop-order on the bomber's production 
wasn't a gesture in the direction of slowing down 
the arms race or anything like it. 'l1Iere are no 
grounds to doubt that the reasons the President 
gave for the decision are the real and true 
reasons: A better, cheaper weapon is available. 
Indeed, the cruise missile is apparenUy such a 
superior weapon that the Pentagon, which acts 
like a distraught hen at the suggestion that even 
a paltry billion may be snatched from it, has 
been most moderate in its clucking. The generals 
know when they have a killer, and everyone 
agrees the cruise missile is a doozy. 

Mter the rejection in Moscow, a high White 
House official told Tad Szulc, the gifted foreign 
policy Journalist, "The Russians now know they 
have to pacify us," That's an attitude that can 
get ya killed, fella. 
Copyright, J 977, b)l KI"I Feature. Syndicate, 
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Possibili~y Of violence looms again on Kent State campus 
KENT, Ohio - The National Guard is a dirty 

word(s) at Kent State University. 
Nobody admits it, but underneath the talk of 

non-violence and peaceful demonstrations, the 
protesters, the university administration and the 
police are quleUy awalting the possibility of 
another confrontation here between the Guard 
and protesters. 

Although the police and the protesters handled 
each other with kid gloves Tuesday when 193 
demonstrators were arrested, (a few obscenities 
were thrown, but nothing too vulgar), the steam 
II building and the feeling II that the nut time 
the protesters and police meet, something a litUe 
stronger than riot batons will be in view. 

A debate arose Wednesday among the 
protesters, known 88 the May Fourth Coalition, 
concemihg the plans for the national rally on 
July 22. The rally will coincide with \ the an
ticipated court ru1ing determining whether the 
university will be allowed to build a fa million 
physical education facility on Blanket HID, the 
aite of the 1970 National Guard confrontation that 
left four students dead and nine wounded. 

From all indications, the Judie will probably 
rule in favor of the university and, If so, the 
protesters are quietly talking about retaking the 
bIll ... no matter who or wbat II guarding It. GleM 
A. aids, KSU president, has said that If the rourt 
rules In the university's favor, construction of 
the gym wID begin Immediately. The protesterl 

are talking about stopping the machinery by 
putting their bodies down in front of the two-ton 
bulldozers. 

But the Coalition hopes to get as many people 
there u possible and after long debate, which 
included many disagreements about when the 
rally should be scheduled, the date wu set for 
July 21. 

The Coalition is hoping for 1,000 to 2,000 out-of
towners to appear for the national rally. And the 

Scoring 
steve tracy 

fun-seekers will undoubtedly come out of the 
walls. 

And, although it w88n't discussed In depth, the 
protesters, the university officlala and the pollee 
all know that a force of 21 men carrying riot 
batons will not be able to stop a charge and a 
Tent City resurrectloo on Blanket Hill u eaaily 
u they conducted Tuelday's mem. 

"You mUlt rea1be that we must re-evaluate 
our techniques depending on the aituaUon," a 
Coalition member told the group WeclneIday. 
"Our non-violent approach will not always work, 
especially If we have to recapture the bIllagalnlt 
a court ruting." 

The picture Is set for 1,000 ~nts to march 

up a hill against a group of helpl_ policemen 
with riot batons. 

But the picture wm never be palnted .. .riot 
batons will be replaced with tearilu and the 

. protesters know It. They also know that If the 
police do resort to thele methods the media will 
be there with on-tJte.tpot coverage. The 
emotional pictures of fallen students that are 
etched in American's minds will be recaDed and 
the public IIInUment willDlOlt Ukely be thrown 
behind the fllht to save Blanket Hlll. 

And thlJ Is euctly what some of the proteItera 
want and what the pollee are trying to avoid. 

The protesters elected a "tacticl" committee 
Thursday so a qulct decilion can be nached 
when the court dedalon Is banded down (a 
democracy of the anticipated 1,000 or more 
people II too slow) and are also makIn& plana for 
an orientation ~. 

The orientation Is Intended for Incoming 
protealera who don't fully know the callie or the 
whole story behind the Kent State Ihootinp and 
will include a tour ~ the area where the ltudentl 
were Ihot In lrlO. Altboulb IDIIlJ ~ the CIIITIIIt 
proteatera were arouncIln the ear., '70. otben 
were It1l1In their early teens and only recall the 
event tbrouIb tele9IIIon. 

But they do bave strona convtctloCll. 
"I wu only IS In 1170 and wun't really In· 

volved then, but It', the idea behind the callie; 
18~ thJa area for future people to 1M the 

results of violence. ThIs bas to be here for people 
to see for years to come. I haven't got anymore to 
lose than thoee students who were shot here in 
1f1O. Its the belt I can do," said one younger 
protester 88 she joined the group 011 Blanket Hlll 
Tuelday, before the melts. 

The proteIten have a valid and emotional 
cause, If I wu a univwaity president with a 
school that bas been in grave financial difficulty 
sinee the early "701 and a public relations 
department that It1l1 rec:eivea phone calli from 
worried parenti wondering If the campus Is ute, 
I wouldn't want to IIorlfy the past either. The 
protesterl are caWna for four new and u yet 
UIIII811led bulIdInp to be named after the four 
ltudentl who were ld1led. 

KSU already bas It'.1bare of problema and II 
creating more, The univenlty realIIe. the 
memoriel the area brings bact - the lite II 
probably the major tourist au,actton of Kent -
but ctroppInc a buDdtnI upon the lite, wbIch for 
the university would be lib ldIlInI the wicked 
wltch 01 the Eut. w'itl c\eItroy • alta Ii INt 
polltlca1 1lCn1ftcanc:e. It will not, however, 
"cover-up" "tory, whJch II what KSU II hopInc 
to accompllab. 

But the demonItraton, In Iplte of the yaUd1ty 
of their ca .... ,lmlllt think cmeIulJy about their 
nat IDOft and remember their pledie to DOlI

violenc:e and peace, which Ihould, In the end, be 
the .... t way to accampllh their .011. 

B. 
51 



Leach rejects consumer .agency 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

Ellltor', not.: TIt" " til. /I"t 
IIIa"n .. o/artlel .. that will be 
.pptGrlnB In The DaUy Iowan 
Hcll w .. lI. Th. artlcl.. will 
."otl"ht Indlvlduall who have a 
dlrKt Impact on the ltv.. 0/ 
Iowa Cit ian,. Featured tllil 
",.It " R.p. 11m L.aeh, R
Iowa, from Iowa'. ht 
eo",,.,,fonal Dlltrlct, which 
Includa. Iowa City. 

Congress Is C'IIrrently con
IIiderIng legislation to create an 
Agency for Consumer 
Protection. As prClp(XSed, the 
l8eDCY would attempt to guard 
Ibe public from high prices, 
bI/'IIlfUl products reaching the 
roartet and dishonest business 
practices. Rep Leach has 
stated he iB opPosed to the 
creation of such an agency. 

"I'm kind of dubious of the 
agency bill as drafted," Leach 
said. "What worries me Is the 
potential arrogance of one 
group being able to represent 
the public." 

The need for such an agency 
Is not as strong as 10 or 15 years 
ago because <i the emergence 
ci consumer advocates such as 
Ralph Nader, according to 
lach. 

"Nader and others keep the 
market on balance by ensuring 
• competitive society and en
l!tclng anti-trust laws," he 

Illinois landfill 
to turn away 
toxic waste 
By United Pre" International 

A 7,500-gallon Shipment of 
Iolic waste which a Michigan 
judge ordered shipped to 
Sheffield, Ill., for disposal ~ 
not be accepted at the Illinois 
site, an official of the firm 
which owns the landfill said 
Thursday. 

James Neel, president of 
Nuclear . ~nglneerlng Inc., 
LouIsvIlle, Ky., said biB firm 
"made a determination not to 
accept the material" at its 
Sheffield site. He cited public 
relations problems. 

TIle decision came only hours 
before the end - at midnight 
Thursday - of a . 45-day, 

IlNII"/orium on the issuance of 
permi Is for shipping of 
hazardous waste Into illinois. 

Gov. James R. Thompson 
irdered that moratoriwn tq 
cive the legislature time to 
COIL'Iider changes In regulations 
I(l' such shipments. 

I Michael Rapps, manager of 
the hazardous waste unit of the 
illinois Environmental 
Protec tion Agency, said a 
Mighigan judge had ordered the 
toxic waste dug up from a 
Michigan landfill and approved 
lts transfer to the disposal site 
\It\l)nging \D Nuclear 
Engineering. 

The site iB about midway 
between La Salle, Peru and 
MoURe, m. 

Rlpps said Michigan officials 
failed to talk with him about the 
!WIned dJspo8al of the C-56 
compound, a toxic "in
termediate" used in pesticides. 
lie said It Is more dangerous 
IlIan the controversial cancer
ta1lling PCBs, which have been 
dumped at Earthllne com
PlOY's landfill near Wilsonville, 
m. 
A suit Is pending to stop the 

dumping of toxic ma terlals at 
!he Earthline site. 

Rippe said Nuclear 
EncIneerlng's decision not to 
lppIy for a permit was "great" 
_tSlld the Earthllne site and a 
diIpoeal landfill belonging to 
'ute Management, Inc. near 
Chlc.go are stili possible 
candidates for disposal of the ... 

He uld no applicatiolll have 
been made by either firm for a 
PtI'llllL If one were made, 
.. said, the lEPA could, 
IDd probably would, take up to 
• dlya to approve the request. 

Love it 
and 

teaveit 

said. 
Leach said he recently in

troduced a bill to the House of 
Representatives calling for the 
tightening of anti-trust laws. 
"The bill procludes the right of 
American corporations to join a 
cartel because of foreign 
business pressures," he said. 
He cited a recent Incident In 
which Gulf Oil was protected 
under the existing laws from 
prosecution when It joined a 
uraniwn cartel against canada 
because of pressures put on the 
corporation by Arab countries. 

Proponents of the bill assert 
that the budget for the new 
agency would amount to live 
cents per taxpayer in the 
country per year. They are 

encouragtng" taxpayers to send 
five cents to key represen
tatives urging support for the 
bill. Because the money CaMot 
be accepted under federal 
election laws, members of 
Congress who receive the 
money must forward it to a 
legal recipient. 

Leach said his Washington 
office had received ap
proximately 30 to 40 "very 
significant" nickels along with 
statements of -support for the 
agency. He said he had not yet 
looked Into what could be done 
with the nickels but mentioned 
the possibillty of returning them 
to the senders. 

"Philosophically, there are 
central and decentralized 
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people. I'm certainly a 
decentralist and the bill sup
ports centraliats," he said. 

neutron bomb and cruls. 
m1aUes. When uked If tbiI 
wun't a contracllctlon In ,oela, 
Leach repUed: 

"I personally tbouIht the Bl 
wu substantially better tban 
the 852, but I voted agaimt It 
the lIIDle u Prealclent Carter 
(to d1acontlnue the prosram). I 
did not vote against Carter," 

Leach said the cruise mIIatle 
was actually a refinement 
weapon without overwhelming 
national security rlaks and 
should be continued. 

In one sense, the neutron 
bomb Is a refinement and a 
"less destructive new weapon," 
but It should not be continued," 
Leach said. "The bomb might 
Induce people to use other 
nuclear bombs easier," he aaid. 

Leach said that despite U.S. 
policy to continue producing 
anna, the government is not 
escalating the anna race. "In 
many ways we are ahead of the 
Soviets," he aaid, pointing out 
that the U.S. has more 
warheads than the SovIets. 

Ala freabman on Capitol Hill 
thlI year, Leach wu asked 
about his reactions to 
wublngton and hIa new job. 

"There have been three 
thIngJ that have lmpres8ed me 
10 far," Leach d. "The 
COIIItraints on the demands for 
my times, the awarenua <i 
some of the declaiOll8 made, and 
the Internal framework of the 
government and the powerful 
partisan role. 

"I would like to see a greater 
competitiveness within the 
parties and less party-line 
voting," Leach ald. 

"The U.s. lovemment does 
not foDow the party line as 
much as other democracies," 
be continued. He estimated that 
90 per cent of the Democrats 
vote party line while 80 per cent 
of the Republicans do. 

"There are certain ad
vantages to being part of the 
minority party," Leach said. 
"One can participate In more 
things. I am pleased to have a 
point of view expressed and not 
80 pleased when It Is not listened 
to." 

The Very Best in\>~e.Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
FEATURING 

.IAN QUAIL 
3 - 6 pm 

15c HOT DOGS 
60c TALL BOYS 

NEXT WEEK 
AN QUAI 

The present administration In 
Washington has made a point of 
standing up for human rights 
and at the same time Is pushing 
for successful SALT talks with 
the Soviets. However, they have 
also seriously considered 
production of the Bl bomber, 

Leach said It is Important to 
remember three things about 
the Soviets when cOlllldering 
the SALT talks: 

.. .......................... , ... , .......................................... , ... ' ...... "1 
I Be A I - The Soviets have an 0c

cupational force in Europe. 
- The Soviets have a political 

system that is filled with in
ternal strife. I SUMMER WEEKEND WINNERII 

I Drawings 10:00 - 1 :00 I 
I Tee shirts, Gift certificates, glassware i 
I and more I 

EI Fl'onterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 
We specialize in 
• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• TACOS al Pastor. ENCHILADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
Also Clmy-out orders 
627-9580 

HOWl: 
! THE,fIELD I-IOUSE i 
~ ~ 

325 N. Calhoun 51. 
West Iowa 

Tues - !hun 11 am - 10 pm 
Fri & Sat 11 am - 3 am 
Sun 7 pm - 12am 

I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. I 
~ ...................... " ..................... , ...................................... , ......... " ... . 

353-6255 
Mon-Fri 11 arn-5:30 pm 
Sun. 1:00-3:00 pm 

And Now for Something 
Completely Different 

Circus 
Griham Chapman, John Cleese, Terry Gilliam. Directed by lin 
McNiughton. A rib-tickling comedy bued on a piece of British TV 
lunacy called Monty Python 's Flylns Circus . "Odd-b.11 quality of British 
humor at its crazies!." - William Wolf CUE M18uine. "A mad mix of 
whimsy and satire. Extremely funny and should be seenl" -Sally 
Beaumin, New York MlI8azine. "The Most outr.,eous, Inventive, 
hilarious, brililint comedy since The Producers I" -Women. Wear 
Dilly. 

friday & Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 pm 

'DESIRE 
Marlene Dietrich, Cary 
Cooper, John Halliday, 
Ak/m Tamiroft. Directed by 
Frank Borzage. 

The polished comedy
drama, produced by Emest 
Lubitch, feature, Dietrich 15 
a bosus society woml/l rac
ins across the Spanish bor
der with sr/o/en jewe/ery 
I/Id settina up confidence 
sames with an unw/trlns 
Cary Cooper. 

fri & Sat 7 pm 

The Bijou 
~ 

Shadow of a Doubt 
Joseph Cotten, Teresa Wright, McDonald Carey. Dorected 
by Alfred Hitchcock. In a peaceful California town, a young 
girl is visited by her mysterious Uncle Charlie, who mayor 
may not be the notorious Merry Widow Murderer. Unanim.
ously considered to be Hitchcock's first American master
piece, this expert thriller was scripted by Thornton Wilder. 

friday & Saturday 9 pm only 

La Salamandre 
Swiss director Aliin Tanner is perhaps 
the best known of the young Swiss 
filmmakers whose films have received 
Intern.tional attention In recent years. 
Here Tanner reflects upon the very 
process of telling a story with his taie of 
• journalist and a poet who undertake 
.n .,llnament for a television producer 
to Irack down the ,eal ItOry of the 
wounding of In eK-serviceman . 

Sun 7 & 9:30 

All films are $1 

('D 
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'Rollercoaster' an une"pected pleasure 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Moviegoing II like ute - • 
series of disappointment. 
punctuated by brief periods 01 
pleasure. With the movies, as 
with life, sometimes the 
pleasure comes along wbeIl you 
least expect it. 

You go to • rum apeetIng it 
(beca\lle 01 its title and ad
vertlalng) to be another bunk of 
assembly IIoe shlock, . and it 
surprises you by being a 
lkIllIully crafted piece 01 work. 

Carri. was one 01 these 
unexpected plea. urea. It 
sounded like it would be typical 
horror trub,it turDed out be be 

a acary eaay OIl adolescence. It 
was a pleasant 8U1'Pl'iae. 

Thi. - .ummer's pleasant 
IIUI'pl'iIe II RollercOCIIt,r. It 
sounds like another tawdry 
diluter epic In the tradition of 
Earthqualte and the Airport 
trilogy, but in fact it II a 
lovingly crafted exercile in 
~nse. 

The basic framework of the 
plot II familiar. There II a 
brilliant yOWlg man, Timothy 
Bottoma, who likes to go to 
8DI\11ement parts. He gets hII 
8DIU1eIDeDt by blowing up the 
rides and Idlling people, and be 
bopes to profit from his bobby 
by extorting a million dollars 

. -

from the park owners. 
There II another man, George 

Segal, a civil aervice safety 
Inapeclor, who wants to stop 
him. The duel of wits between 
the two men II the film. 

Screenwriters Richard 
Levinaon and William Link 
created and wrote the 
"Columbo" television series, 
and they know how to fuhlon a 
duel 01 wits. For Levln!on and 
LInk, "whodunit?" II unIm· 
portant, we know who in the 
opening sequence. The riddle II 
how, or if, be will get caught. 
Rol/erCOCIIter II a fast-moving 
series of clever riddles, giro. 
mieb and stunts, and the fun II 
In trying to keep up with it as it 

moves along. 
Director James Gold.tone 

keeps It moving well, and be 
laces the action with mordaJit 
and occasl.onally morbid humor 
that II reminiscent 01 the beat of 
Hitchcock. Goldstone II fond of 
the verbal visual pWl, and he la 
wicked enough to get away with 
It. 

For example, In one tenae 
sequence, there la a small, 
radio-controlled bomb un
derneath one of the roller
coaster seats as a happy 
carload of passengers begins 
their ride. 

A bubbling young teenage girl 
says "I feel like I'm sitting on 

Ducks plan fall '-visit to River City 
eo..u..M".. JIIIe -. 
origin of a new wave 01 comedy. Mort 
Sahl and many others like the Smothers 
Brothers came from there originally. It's 
a creative community, and we wanted to 
do something on that town." 

Schlitter said the "Great American 
Laugh-In" will be an hour and a half 
program which be hopes "will be a 
succeas. U It II, we may have more 
performances. " 

The filming will take place both on the 
streets and In • theater In San Francilco, 
Schlatter preferred to keep the filming In 
that town to preserve the local flavor. 
The hOlt for the program will be Nancy 
Bleiwelss, a Duct's Breath rival, of 
sorta. Blelwells heads the San Francisco 
comedy troupe Beach Blanket Babylon, 
which after perforrdlng In the streets as 
the Ducks have done, were promoted to 
their own cOntinuing musical comedy 
show that has been rwming continUously 
In a San Francilc:o theater for two years. 

There will be skits by about 10 or 12 

other acts In the show, Baker said the 
Ducks plan to perform "More Than a 
Box," "Sex Talk," and "Elm Tree." All 
are old time favorites of the Ducks and 
were frequently perfonned at Iowa City 
bars. They are also mildly suggestive. 

Schlatter, who often had to defend the 
risque nature of the old "Laugh-In,'~ said 
be la not worried about the sexual 
overtQnes of the pieces. "People have 
grown up a lot. There II a difference 
between dirty and sophistication." 

Schlatter would not release the salary 
amounts the Ducks will be receiving. 

"We'll be losing money," Baker said, 
"since we had to join the American 
Federation of Radio and Television 
Artists to be able to do the show. The 
initial fees were 80 steep that we won't 
make any money from the show." 

Money has been a continuing plague 
for the group. They live together In a 
large house In the city to save on ex
penses and sometimes do not have any 
Income when they do intensive creating 

and rehearsing. 
They recenUy took one of those breaks 

to create new pieces. They refined an old 
skit called "Buck Nelson's Space C0n
vention" about a small town In Missouri 
that gets caught In a time warp before 
returning to 197'1, created "Keeko," a 
rock group that sings wierd medleys like 
Lou Reed coupled with "To Sir with 
Love" and perform as the "Morones," a 
punk rock group that sings a hit called 
"(Stepped on a Nail) Need a Tetanus 
Shot Baby," 

They have not forgotten Iowa City, 
Baker said, and still plan to return here 
for a few weeks In the fall, barring any 
further big breaks. 

They do not exclude that possibility 
however. "We're looking forward to it. 
We're hoping it will turn out big." 

Schlatter echoed that sentiment. "We 
hope it will lead to performances on 
"Laugh·In." 

Maybe next year, the Ducks can each 
have a car. 

Postscripts 'fifE " ,; . cr;-, 
Parents wfo Partners 

Parents wilhoul Partners will have e TGIF al 6 p.m. loday al Jimbo's Lounge. 
1210 Highland Court. 

WRAC film 
NOI a Pretty Picture will be shown at noon and B p.m. today allhe Women's 

RelOurcB and Action Center, 130 N. Madison. There will be a panel discussion 
following the 8 p.m. showing. The film Is a woman's perspeClive on rape based 
on Ihe filmmaker '. own experience. For more Informallon call Ihe WRAC al 
353-6265. 

Gay Union 
The UI Gay Peoples Union will hold adance lonlghllrom 9 p,m. to 1 a.m. al10 

S. Gilbert. Everyone is welcome. 

Folk dance 
The UI Folk Dance Club will meet from 7:3()'11 p.m. on the Union terrace. 

Lessonl will be given from 7:3().9 p.m. Everybody II welcome. 

SATURDAY 
Sat Sang 

The Iowa City Sat Sang will present an " Evening with Eckankar" today from 
4-7 p.m. al City Park. The tille il " Eck - The Source of All Life." 

Parents w/o Partners 
Parenls without Partners will have a campoul loday and Sunday al West 

Overlook. Bring grilli, coolers, lanll and food lor a cookout tonight. Call Nancy 
Hamilton at 3~654 for dlrectionl or questions. 

Folk dance 
Don Weeda, oflhe UI Folk Dance Club, will teach dances from 10a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. and from 2-5 p.m . • t the Unitarian Church. Rumanian and Bulgarian dances 
will be included. 

SUNDAY 
Picnic 

Anatural foodlpicnic will beglnal4 p.m. loday al Shelter 16 1n 10werCily Park. 
Bring table lervlce, food and beverege 10 share. musicallnltrumenll, poetry and 
gimes. Ejveryone of all ages are invj ted. The picnic II sponsored by the New 
Pioneer Cooperalive Society. For Information call 337-5847. 

OIES 
The Office of Internatiornll Education and Servic" il hosling a pot luck al 5 

p.m. lodlY al the Inl8rrnllional Center. All forlllgn and American Siudent. who 
Ire Inleresled in meeting people from all Plrt. of the world are inviled . Bring a 
diln to larve &-8 people. 

Scuba 
The Scuba Club will give. demonatration of new typel of scuba equipment In 

the Field HOUle pool today from 7-9 p.m. Olvera will be able 10 Iry out Ihe 
equipment afterwardl. Everyone II welcome to come. 

Chess 
The Ch ... Club will mHI al 1 p.m. today in the Union Ohio Stale Room. 

Everyone Is welcome. 

THE 
~'IRLINE ' 

UHonest Pint" 
68c 

Largest Beer in Town 

3 - 8:00 
* Y.·lb. Hot Dogs anytime * lunches 11-2:00 * Free popcorn 3-close * Free Kosher pickles 3-6 * Two 6 Paks Bud $3.00 cold 

* 12 pak Anheuser-Busch Light 
$3.20 (cold) 

U " (f ~: E L 0 D £ 0 Ifl .'0' '" C ·nn ~~.:.'rt(, . '" , tv FJ rt tS I ," .H,,,, ~) , 

DANCER 
TONIGHT 5:30 - 8:30 

"Great place to spend 
a little time." 

25¢ 
draws 

3-6 pm 
Blue Ribbon, Schlitz 
Bud & Anheuser-Busch 

Natural light 
Free Popcorn 

. 3-5 pm 
Everyday 

115 Iowa Ave 

Joe's Place 

top of the world," and Goldstone 
cuts to the bomb, which II juat 
below her crotch. A small joke, 
but Goldstone makes It work. 

Rollercoaater II a Saturday 
night kind of movie. It II not 
ambitious, and it is not 
profound, but what It does, it 
does very well. 
Rol/ercoaater la showing at the 
·Astro Theatre. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE RED : • • 
: STAWON : • • 
: LOUNGE : • • 

Weekend 
entertainment 

with 

Walker's 
Reunion 

Make your 
reservations 

early! 
1-80 

Exit 59 

• • • • • 

Coralville • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 

/lOW SHOW.' 
",.. POW 
':311 9:15 

Second 
EVIL IIIIEVEL 
Show at 11 :00 
BORII LOSERS 

ri7dll'/j 
NOW 

Ends Wed. 

.' A~rmeag:l 
no~~fr/~ . 

~. ~m(XL1Jl(" II((,.lfl(t)CfI-

t~ PASSES ~, 
SUSPENDED 

9:00 

• II ''49'£' 
/low • Ellds Wed •• d., 

lANNIE 
HALL' 

/lOW SHOW.' 
1 :30-4:00 
6:30·9:00 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AT 

GABE AND WALKERS 
THE SOC~E.1 

88's 
I 

DOORS OPEN AT 9 

TALK OF THE TOWN 
& MIDWEST EXPRESS 

• more mUSIC' 

more power 

better stereo 

/ 

How can you 
Beat it? 

all on 

FM STEREO 1'00 
Stereo Rock til 2 am 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

I Stick in 
one's-

5 Austria-Italy 
divider 

• Author Hite 
14 Elbe leeder 
15 Hen pen I' Type 01 

machine gun 
17 Faddy contest 

craze ' I. Growing out . 
zt Most impudent 
21 Lanes man 
Z2 Ancient 
D Nigerian tongue 
26- bitsy 
It Bevel 
21 Tum up the 
· sound 

• Visalia item 
11 Exhausting a 

supply 
15 Bottomless 
rr Heat unit 
18 . Fashion note 

• "Render 
therelore-
caesar ... .. 

41 Misanthropes 
G From

(completely) 
U New Deihl 

dress 
41 Find a sum 
47 Command to a 

dog 
• Ascended 
II Fences in 
IS Southpaw 
II Pedantic 
57 Anoint, old .tyle 
51 Brood of birds 
.. French boy's 

name 

Edited by Eupoe T. Malesta 

.. Challenged 
'1 Cool drinks 
IZ River to the 

North Sea 

DOWN 
1 Intimidates 
2 Ostrichllke bird 
J Music. ballet, 

etc. 
4 Takes a drink 
5 Throbbed 
• Writer Gould 
7 Serving 
I Bait. or N.V.C. 
• Pintail duck 

• • 1 Washing<ycle 
finale, ror some 

11 Elevate 
12 Holy services 
11 Abrasi ve 
18 Sediment 
21 Alaskan bear 
24 Swindles 
It Seaport at 

Ireland 
Z7 "-sow .. ," 
21 Soothed 
II Biown up : Abbr. 
• Pack or desert 
Jl Schoolmaster's 

switch 
12 James Bond 

adversary 
.II "Putting on 

the-" 

J4 Body 01 guards
men : Abbr. 

• -culpa 
» Put in a 

requisition 
.u Troubles 
43 DiMer course 
44 Bullring 
45 More prevalent 
47 Improvises, 

a la Ella 
4. Stared at 
51 Wall St. assn. 
52 Takes to court 
53 Slave of old 
54 Ending (or hlp 

or tip 
51 Hereditary 

factor 
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Toroato ~utflelder Glry Woods lUl'llI hil haek 011 a lip lD 
len field tha' reaa, "PHeb with mk to R1eh Zltk." '!be flu 
new their strategy, al the Chlealo Iluger faUed to bit aay 
over the waU In the White Sox' 2-1 vletory. 

George Allen inks 
expensive contract 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Washington RedakinB Coach George 
Allen has agreed to a four·year contract extension at a salary that 
will make him one of the National Football League's highest-paid 
'coaches, Club President Edward Bennett Wllliams announced 
Thursday. 

The Washington Post reported that the new deal will net Allen 
$250,000 a year - double what he reportedly makes in his present 
contract, which expires after the coming season - but Wllliams 
refused to reveal tenos. He called the newspaper story inaccurate 
but admitted that Allen and his attorney had negotiated a "very, 
very substantial" raise. 

Allen's first contract with the RedskinB, a seven-year pact 
signed in 1971, was one of the largest of its kind at the time. It 
contained performance bonuses and a side letter agreement 
giving Allen a chance to buy RedskinB' stock, an option he never 
exercised. 

Since then, such ex-college coaches as Chuck Fairbanks of New 
England, Dick Vermeil of Philadelphia and John McKay of 
Tampa Bay have negotiated lucrative deals with extensive fringe 
benefits and reported salaries ranging up to $250,000 a year. 
Allen's extension through 1981 would appear to put him in that 
class. 

"I think George Allen deserves one of the best contracts in 
coaching and I think he has that," Williams said. "I don't know if 
it's tbe best or second-best or third-best but he deserves it. 

"I said a long time ago that I'd hired my last coach. I meant it 
then and I mean it now. There was never any doubt we'd come to 
tenns. There was never any real pressure to get an agreement. " 

There was speculation that Allen, piqued at Williams' failure to 
sign hiIil in the spring before all the NFL coaching vacancies were 
filled, would enter training camp Saturday as a lame-duck coach. 

"There was never a time there was an impasse," Williams said. 
"Such speculation is sheer fantasy. There was also no 
disagreement between George Allen and myself on who would 
have control of what. Our discussions were purely economic." 

Allen, who has taken the RedskinB to the playoffs five times in 
six tries with a total record of 5e-25-1 since arriving from Los 
Angeles, did not attend the news conference because of his 
mother's death. Loretta Allen died Wednesday at an Albany, 
N. Y., nursing home. 

But AUen, in a statement delivered by his son, George Jr., said 
he was pleased he was able to agree to a contract before training 
camp. "It helps our whole organization,'" he said. 

In another area, Williams said he hasn't seen the club's final 
profit-loss figures from the fiscal year that ended June 30 but that 
he's sure they will reflect a loss. 

"If I had them (the nwnbers), I'm sure my physician wouldn't 
have allowed me to see them," said Williams,' who recently 
recovered from abdominal surgery. "Our insurmountable 
problem is that we don't have enough seats (at Robert F. Kennedy 
Stadiwn). We need about 65,000 seats (about 10,000 more than the 
stadiwn holds)." 

He said neither Congress, the District of Colwnbia nor the 
Redskins can afford to expand the stadiwn. "Without a bigger 
facility, the best we can hope for is to break even," Williams said. 

He also sald.he has no predictions, only hopes, about how well 
the club will do on the field this season. Last year, Williams 
declared the team "the best Redskin club ever," and it led to 
some tension with Allen. 

"I think once again we'll nave a fine season but I don't want to 
make any predictions," he said. "I made a prOmise to myself that 
I'd never again say something like that." 

Sportscripts , 
Polo Club bosts Naperville 

The low. City Polo Club will hOlt the Ntpervllle, III., team In a Icrlmmage 
Saturday and. game Sunday at the polo field loc.ted at the Iowa City airport. 
Both ",ents begin at 2 p.m. 

All-comers track meet 
. The UI Trick Club will ho.t the third of lour all·comerl track meet. Frlday.t 8 
p,m. allhe unlversily track, The meet i. open to compellton of all agn Rac" 
will be run according to age group. and partl clpantt may enter free of charge 
,imply by showing up at the IlIck. 

A four·mlle rOld lice will follow Immediliely attlt' the meet. For more 
Inform.tlon. contact Jim Kneed", 338-2774, 

Scoreboard 
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New York 
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ALlanll 4, Cincinnati 3, nllht 
San Fr.nclaco 6, Sin Dletlo 4, ""ht 

Tflundoy'. R .... lt. 
Cblclg. at N.... York, makeup and 

1Olno. ppd" power f.U .... 
St, Louie .t Phil.delphl. , nIcht 
14 Anlelf •• 1 HOUlton, ""hi 
AUanll .t CinCinlllti, niCht 

Prlcfo~ ·. Gam .. 
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(toI .... u 0.1) , ' :11 p,m, 

Loa AnI.1n (Sutlcill I~I It lin OIe,o 
('rtletebtn W), 10 p,m, 

American L.a,ue 
By Unlt.d Pr ... Inltrnallonal 
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Bolton at Cleveland, nl&ht 
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C\eoeland (Bibby N .nd Dobton ),II 
.t Telll (8Iyle .. n 7 .. and Barker 0.1). 
2. ' :31 p.m, 

Detroit (Roberta ... ) .t T..""IO (8yrd 
102), 7:110 p.m. 

N." York (Guldr7 "" .1 Kalllll CIty 
(Spillner " ), ' :10 p.m. 

Bolton (Stanley W) .t Cllkaco (Wood 
3-2), ' :3lIp,m. 
.. 1timOrI (Flanapn N) at MU" ... 

(Sitton H), ,,10 p,m. 
MlnMIOta (1.1111 7-7) .t Oakland 

(Llrctord '1.7), 10:110 p.m, 
8ettUt (Abbott 4-7) .t C.lllornu 

(SlmptOll ... ), 10110 p,m, 

Miller win '/eads 
Trans-Miss golf 

MIDLAND, Ta. (UP!) - Oklahoma State.tar Undy MIll« led 
a parade of favorites in the aecond round of the 75th annual TraJII
Mils Amateur golf tournament Thunday. 

Miller, the low amateur In last month's U.S. Open, bad trouble 
with local favorite Steve Whitestde but survived, s..nd-l, to let up 
a third-round match Friday with the only other amateur to sur
vive the cut in the open - John Fought of Port1aDd, Ore. 

Fought won his second-round match over Ron Commans of 
Westlake Village, Calif., knd-3. 

Alao advancing to the third round were former Walker Cup 
player John Grace of Fort Worth, co-medalllt David Edwards of 
Edmond, Okla., and former Trans-Miss finalist John Paul CaIn of 
Houaton. 

Grace defeated Todd FInIder of Wichita Falls, Tex., knd-4, 8 
day after Finkler upset defending champion Doug Clarke. 
Edwards, who shared medalist honors with Fougbt, downed John 
Horne of Plainview, Tex., knd-3, and CaIn edged David SaM, 1-
up. 

In the longest match of the day, Rod NuckoJd of Wichita, Kan., 
outlasted Brad Higgins of Fort Worth, 1-up In 21 hole •. 

The survivors of Friday morning's third round will return 
Friday afternoon for the quarter finals. The 1l-hole semi..flnal 
matches will be held Saturday; the survivors will meet In the 38-
hole finale on Sunday. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

has immediate need for free lance artist
illustrators. Styles ranging from cartooning to 
realistic representation needed. Bring 
portfolio or work samples. For more informa
tion, call 356-3891. 

ACT is an equal opportunity employer, M/F 

AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

has immediate need for a graphic artist to pro
duce quality camera· ready materials. Work in
cludes design, layout, type specifications, prep
aration of preliminaries, production of illustra
tions, graphs, charts, and preparation of 
camera-ready keylines. Experience and de
monstrated ability in all phases of publication and 
other graphic production essential. 

Call 356-3891 
ACT is an equal opportunity employer, M/F 

LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
PART TIME 

' Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with' ~s, 
while you're now in college. . 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam extra income. Join us, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits, Those Managers 
who completed Qur training pl'OQram three 
yeaTS ago a~raged $11,215 their first year 
as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year, If you feel you are 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to learn more. 

DI Class'ifieds 353·6201 
HELP WANTED 

PARENT-COUNSELOAS 
SYiteml Unlimited Inc, il interviewing 
Int.r.ted coupl" for thil posiion with 
five dey.fopm.ntally dillbled children 
In Iowa City. Calt 338-9212. 7-20 

HELP wanted - Nighttime kllchen. 
apply in perlOn. Brown BoHle. 114 S. 
Clinton. 7-20 

PRIVATE room, entrance. cooking and 
laundryprivlleges In exchange for min
Imat care of elderly woman, pl .... nt 
.tmosphere. 338-1016. 7-28 

AVON REPRESENTAl1VES 
NEVER LOOKED 80 GOOD 

RIDE-RIDER MUSICAL ROOMS FOR RENT 
"DIl wanted - Arriving San Fr.nci~co INSTRUMENTS 'FALL: Furnlthed Ilngl"iorgreduat~ 
(Santa ROil) August filii. Bob. 338- Y"U"U" FG'180 It Bel :near Mu.lc, HOlpllal; prlvale r. 
9809 7-15 -""" • gu ar; .ono ae- f I .... or TV ' "00 11~5' 332 EIIII 

' , ~~rd i on . Call 337-9700 or 337 .. 4728. 7- ~!;;9:' - &. 7-~ 
RIDE wlnted . Chicago. July t5; Ohio , ' , _ 
or near July 29.· Caroline, 337-2213. 'HafNER F·hole acoustical gull., and, ROOM and board In ,.oh.ng. 101 
.fter 9 pm. 7-15 carrying c.se, $125, Beth, 351-5830, .ome eYlnlng and week.nd baby lit· 

==========~. ",enlngs. 7-21 ling .nd evening meel prep.rtalion 
---------.:--:.- ' Daytime fr .. for school or work. C .. 
FOR IIle: Alv.rez e-.trlng cla .. ic.1 evlt'linga, 338-8043, 7-~ 
guitar, beautiful condition. Call 337- • , " CHILD CARE 

----------..... 1 9283. 7-15 FAI.L: Large furnllhed .Inglel for 
THEMomeesoriPre-Schoolllnowtak·' 'greduat.a on Clinton; private TV, r. 
Ing applications for Ihe five and Ihree RARE Haynea-Schwelm flute, lolld Irlglt'ltor; $130- $155; 337-7008 even
day programs for fall, cell 337-5112 or Iilver, open G aharp, C tharp trill. Inlll. 7.29 
351-5024. 7-21 ".000 or b"t. Beautiful condition. 

353-671<4. Steve. 7·28.J .... EDlATE occupancy, fall option; 
----------- lurnlthed lingle, '70; 332 Elli •• Room 

--------~- 19. 7-29 LOST & FOUND You will too, Ieiling worid-famoul pro- ___________ BICYCLES 
ducts. Fle.ible hours, High earnings. ___________ . Old CIpItoI CrItIIUft 
Call A,M. Urban, 338-0782, LOST· Key. on leather .Irap, front at .:==========:. 

Copper Dollar. 338-8959, 1-19 1o..peed Peugeot U08, excellent con-
----------- dltlon , 21 and 23 inch, "20 e.ch. 

$50 LOST - Baseball glove, seventeen 338-0359. 7-21 
years bid Phil Rizzuto autograph . • ' , 

Ragweed hay fever sufferers wanted Much sentimental value. 872 Hawkeye. MEN'I 1o.Ipaed Motobecane. $85, C.II 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

for study of safe drug designed to pre- Court. 351-3072. 7·20 before 7:30, after 6,354·1877. 7-20 , __________ .... 

vent symptoms. Evaluation. medica· . FALL' Cheerful two bedroom b .... 
tion , skin teets, parking provided, 353· LOST· Female grey calico cat· White WOMEN'S 3-speed Sears Free Spirit, mint ' apartment· $2 U ut' lltlel In 

hind lAna, Please Call 354-1236. 7-15 good condition, '28, 338-8128. 7-20 ' ~.. I . 7180,8 am· 5 pm, 354-4828. after 5 pm, -. cluded; 338-5852. 7-iK 
weekends. 7-28 --:,.,.,---------- :::;:::;;::::::;::::::~:::::: 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES new party 
plan now in your area. Now hiri ng de· 
monstrators and managers, also book· 
ing parties, Free catalogs. 319-263· 
6257 or 319-264-5104. 1·22, 

TEACHER 

LdsT . Linked Mexican silver bracelet, Y' " 
sentimental Yalue. Reward , 338· MOTOBECANE. MlYATA. ROSS FALL: Thre. bedroom apartn'"t In 
7286. 1·18 Parts, accessories • ~ houl.; no pet.; 1355; 37~ 

and repair service 

~HO DOES III STACEY'S 
EFFICIENCY .partment, $1 t9, utlllll" 
Included. Call between t - <4 pm. 338-
503<4, 7-18 

CUSTOM decorated cakes- Graduate' CYCLB CITY ROO .. S ' th ok 'ng prl Ilenet 
fWiI . SC I K WI co' v. . o I ton school of ake Decorating. 440 irkwood 354-2110 Black's Gullght Vill.ge, 422 Brown St. 

Chicago, Call Dee. 337-1159. 9-~ .. 9018 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and MOTORCYCLES TWO bedroom, unfurnllhed 
bridesmaids' dresses, ten years' e.· --________ ~.~ tpartment _ Basic rant $147 Includ.s 
perience, 336-0446, 9-13 PROBLEMSwithyourmotorcycle7For utilities until November then $187, 

inexpensive repair or advice. call Dive Children OK, Available lOon. Phone 
PlCl\JRE FRA'-NG 

A new way to frame, Plexiglas fabrica
tion, We'll bUild your idea, Plexlforms, 
351 ·8399. 9-8 

at 338-6932, 7-20 351-0938 Monday through Friday, 9 
. am - Spm: Saturday. 9 am · 12. 7-18 HONDA 1916 CB750F. $1 ,649 CB<400F, __________ _ 

51,099 CJ360. $199 19n' C170. $429, 

N,R.E.I, II looking for potential raad
i ng Specialists. Part-time evening 
teaching positions In your area avail· 
able, $10 per hour to start, Small 
classea, Definitely not sales; but pos
ition requires a strong personality 
with the ability to motivate students. 
Master's degree preferred ; 
backgroung In Psychology, Reading, 
or English. MUlt travel to Iowa City to 
train on August 1, 2, 3, All expensel CHIPPER'S Tail.or Shop, 128'" E. 
paid. Call toll free, 1-8Q().637.9188 ' Washington St. Dial 351·1229. 7·29 

ATC90, $&49. Stark's Prairie du Chien, '135 pays heat and water- Clo .. to 
Wia. 328-2331 , 7-28 campus. one bedroom, 338-7997. 511 
____ ---------::-- Iowa Ave .• Renl.1 Directory. 7·15 
HONDA 1977 XL75, $459: C170, $415: 

between 8 and 5 pm. ,IIRTHDAY/AHNiVERlARY GIFTS 1976 CB500T, $1149: CB400F. $1099: NEW, two bedroom apartment avalla· 
CJ360, $799, Stark's. Prairie du Chien. ble August 1, $220 plus electricity, 
Wisconsin. rhone 328-2331 . 9-8 351-2042. evenings. 7-18 

7-15 Artist's Portraits: charcoal , $10; pastel, 
$25; oil . 511lO and up, 351-0525. 8-23 

TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC 
SEVILLE one .nd two bedroom apart. 
rnInII. 9OOW. BenlonSt.338·1175, 7 .. 19 The Dally Iowan needs an addres

sograph operator, ,. 5 am. No ex· 
perience neceesary. Top pay - Must 
be eligible for work study, Apply In 

person to the Circulation Dept 8 - 11 

am or 3 - 5 pm room 111 Communi
cations Center, 

--_____ ---____________ SIDE·by·side duple. - One bedroom. 

EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica 19117 Oldsmobile Cutlass -Inspected. stove and refrigerator furnl.hed. 
and elite - Theses, Writer's Workshop, runs very well, ssking $700, negotiable. yo~ngmarried couple. lnqulreat212 E. 
resumes, letters, addressing en· 338·3524, 7·20 Fa:rchlld. 7-18 
velopes, Evenings, 331-9941. 7-25 -------~---

11172 Plymouth Hardtop _ Air. loaded • . TAEATyouraelf and y<?ur pl.nts to one 
ANNOUNCING H k T ' S _ excellent condition, inspected. $1 ,350. of theee two bedroom lUXUry apart-
. • aw eye yp!ng er 336-1848. 7.15 ment. with greenhouse windowi. 

vice Inc, Papers, manuscripts, re- Quiet with many convenient f.atur ... 
WE now have openings for part·tiil11l sumes, coyer letter, theses, corres- ' 0 b ' r U ' It H 't I 
cocktail servers and floor walkers. E.- pondence, IBM Selectric II. Carbon 11173 Nova hatchback 350. silver, black n u~ Ine, near ",veil y OSPI a . 

r 'bb P m t I 351 1195 stripes 336-6434 7-22 No children, no pets. $280 to $295. 
perience helpful. If you would like to Ion. ro p .. rv ce, - '====' ===' ====== 351-4956. 1-21 work for the finest disco in the mid- evenings, 1·18 
west. apply in person at 515 E. Bur-
lington. Grand Daddy's of Iowa City.7- THESIS experience - 'Former unlver- AUTOS FO REIGN BAY window overlooking campu • • two 
15 . sity secretary, New ,BM Correcting bedrooms. $245, 338-7997, 5tl low. 
___________ Selectric. typewriter. 338-8996. 9-6 1 • Ave .• Rentaf Directory. 7-15 
WANTED: Work study t)'plst to work .' 1178 MGB · Excellent condit ion , -----------
15.20 hours weekly beginning im. TYPING· Thesis e~pen.nce, supplies AM·HI. Sandglow, immaculate. 338- DOWNTOWN, large, one bedroom; 

, mediately and continuing through the furnished, reasonable rates and sec· 6030, 7·22 stove, refrigerator furnished ; $200. 
1917·18 academic year. II you have vice, 336·1835, 8-31 1970 MGB _ Good condition , wire' 338-2860, 7-15 
good clerical ski lls, are eligible for , wheels . luggage rack . 319.937. ;::.===:;:~::;:==== 
work study and want to work in an ax- FAST. professional tYPing - 6401, 7.18 
citing atmosphere. contact Jan at the Manuscripts. term papers, resumes. 
Office of International Education. ~~~ Selctrles. Copy Center too. ~ :':'911==-8:-:VW':':':S-q-ua-rel)-a-Ck-,-gO-od-C-on-d-lt-ion-, 

· 353-6249. 7·15 ' $600. 354-2804, at mealtimes. 7-18 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WANTED - Bartenders, waitresses: FAST, a~curate typing· Term. papers. SUMMER fun! 1972 Triumph Spitfire. ---------__ 
waiters - Apply in person, Copper Dol· - dissertatIOns, foreign languages, 35t· $1 .750. Call before 7:30 or after 6.354. FEIIALE to aha .. two bedroom apart .. 
lar, ' oa92, 1-28 1877. 7.20 ment in Seville. Phone 338-8407 eftit' 5 

or weekends. 7·28 
. DES Moines Registe( needs morningl ~ESES typing, 65 cents per page. 122 19118 VW Van, 30,000 miles on rebuilt 

· newspaper carriers In the fOllowing' Highland Ave" 331-7161, g.9 engine, radials, no rUlt, $1 ,100. 351 - FEIIALE for one bedroom aplrtmant, 
areas: Jefferson, Iowa, Bloomington. JERRY Nyall Typing Service _ IBM Pic~ 8939 pm. 1·15 own bedroom. beautiful river location, 
Van BUren Sts.: Hawkeye Court, Haw. , $95 monlhly, utilitl .. paid. 338-8950, 
keye Drive. Most routes require one. or Elite, 933 Webster, phone 338· MUST sell 1914 VW Super Beetie, ex· atter 3 pm. 7-$t 
hour per day for delivery and pay ap. 4283, 8-23, cellentcondition , Phone351-4612,7·18 
proximately $70 - $80 per month. Call _ FEMALE to share close in, two bed· 
Pet or Jeff 338-3865, 9-15 EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids, . SPITFIRE 1910. e.cellent condition , room apartment. own room, $78 plus 

I ' Marion students ; IBM Correcting $3,000, Keep trying, 336-7721 . 1-25 utilitias, August 6, 338-8365. 7·2.1 
, ' SelectriC, 377-9184, , 913 __________ _ 

PART·tlme evening astroloov instruc- __________ _ 
tor needed. Call 263-8250, e.t. 40, for OLD CAPITOL 
more Information, 7-22 

CRITERIUM 

1973 Capri , V-6. 4-speed, stick, AM FEMALE, own room. yery nice, air. 
radio, 49,000 miles . • xcellent condi· pool. on bu., $85. prefer TM'fI, 338-
tion , 336·77<40. 7·18 5212 after 5. 7-20 

TWO graduate femal", nonsmokera, 
SPORTING GOODS ANTIQUES HOUSE FOR SALE to Ihare new luxury townhou18' __________ ...... _____________________ --'1 Fireplaca, 1~ bsths, IImilurnished. 

,CASH for used alpine ski equipment: ·BLOO.. Antiques - Downtown ~WNE~ .Ieiling f~OUj be:rolom :~~~~' ~~~~~~:h7y~~~u~u~:'~0~: 
PAT ROCKAFELLOW 

351-8118, 7-19 Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings full. ome - In,"groom. !rep ace, us In~ 331-4856 7-28 
9-8 one blOCk, Longfellow School two . 

VERY nice. well built wood and canvas :::=========~ blocks, 338-1349, after 2 pm, 7-20 -----------
351 -4642 touring Kayak, 14Y2'x26". $275, 336. ,- , TWO gr.du.le femalee, nonsmokell, 

2 7 8 ' to .ha .. new luxury townhou .. -

lad 851 . -1 MISCELLANEOUSA-Z Flrepl.ce. 1~ batht, .emifurnithed. 
IIA .......... NEVER used Princetennisracket. H. ' HOUSING WA~TED Ilundry, woodedlot, nnrbu •. Appro.· .v •• ~ $ Im.tely $115 monthly. By Augu.t 1. 

I A TANOV COIIPORATiON COWtt.NY Inch grip, 85, 351-9009, 7-20 HASSELBLAD 500C/M w/80mm T' DESPERATELY need nice. Two bed.' 7·28 

•":~:::~A~N~E~O~U~A~L~O~P:P:O~R~T~U~N~I:TY:':E:M~P~L~O~Y!E:R~~!~_ $715,00, Hasselbald 150mm f/4 .0 Zai~ room house eaat of the riv.r and pref~ ---, "'--------

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

· REAL ESTATE 1" Lenl $700.00. Both Mint. 3t9-364- erablyon the far north lide 'o/ town. MALE to Ihare two bedroom, unfur· 
' 2510. ' 7.21 Three responsibl .. enioll. Keep trying; nl.hed apartment in Coralville. Call __________________________________ Lee, 338·7210 or 331-4985, 7-28 515-243-5838. after 4 pm. 7·20 

5113acreechoice wooded - Good well,' QUEE .... lze wlterbed, padded frame: .. ALE etude nt, 22, d .. lr .. room or RESPONSIBLE f.m.le, own room. fur. 
PERSONALS o~e '!llle north GuHenberg adlacent to heater, pedestal. Beat offer. 3~8 apartment preferably close to Llber.1 nllhed townhOu .. , $110 utilltl" in-

___________ MiSSllslppl on Great River Ro.d . 4658. 119 Arts campus. Augult 1971. Gr.nt cluded 353-5121 Itter 8 pm 7.20 
STORAGE STORAGE , $25.000. 1-252-1986, 1252-1t31, J,J, , Kruse Huxley Iowa 50124. 515-597- . • . 

Min l.war.ehouse units· all slzesl TujetlCh Real Estate, Guttenberg, 7-21 :1~:~~~~,a~~;:i~;9~7. 5 gai~~~ 2600. " 7-19 .. ALE to Ihare 't:""o bedroom ap.rt • 
Monthly rates as low as $25 per month,\ mant for tha fall With graduate .tudent, 

To place rour duIIhcI ad In the 01, U Store All. Dial 337-3506. 9-6 .. OTOROLA Color TV· Needa work, RESPONSIBLE gradu.te Itudent. 337·7628. 7-22 

C GARAGES-PARKING $25, negotiable. 336-3111. 1.15 l~kI qUilt apartment, prefe~lbly up-

C
come to oomcl'111 ' o&mmudnllQtlons EAR.piercing special. July only. $7 _ Ita:rl home, August or nrher, 337- TWO nonsmoking per.ona to Ih.re 

enter corner 0 ege Ma son. ,1 , , 3688 after 8 pm 7-18 I bed rt I bl k f am Is the deadline for pladns and an. Includes earrlngl, HYPoBllergenic. OURST M35 enlarger with Schneider' ' our room apa men oc rom 
celflns classlfleds HotIrs, 8 am . 5 pm Painless. Trained specialilts, Emerald GARAGE wanted clole to campus, Catt Componon F4 SOmm lens. Call 351. • Burge H.II , own room, $78,50 monthly, 
M 01 Th d' . 8 4 ' City, 114 E, Cottege 11 am - 1 pm or collect , 312·675-45t5, 7·18 8609 7-15 Call 338-2804 or 337·92tO betwe.n 
f~~a:: ope~r~U~~8Ih:~~n :u~n 'apPointments. 351 -9412, 7-21 '. , HOUSE FOR RENT 5:30 pm - 9 pm, 7·18 

MINIMUM 1.0.1. WORDS mREOcomponenta, cal, Pong, cal· _ 
No refund. H WlceIIed SUICIDE Crisis Line, 11 am through the PETS cul.'Orl, t~pewrlterl , appll •• lc .. ; OVER 2 000 IIncllordlldYlIIIlI willi Re. 

night, seven daY18 week,35f.OI40,902 • whofeeale,gutranteed. 33NI211;. 7·18 ntalDlr~orv-JuIIallmpllofovll'200 MOBILE HOMES 
10 wels.-3 days·S2.81 ----. v.ctncI OWl 
10 wels. 5 days·S3,1S WOMEN'S Health Care: Becoming ABYSSINIAN kittens - Aleri, loving KELVINATOA Smooth Top range, 30 Studenll WIIIc:OmI-S::o .,. . ...... I ~ 
10 wds,·10 days-$4,03 KnOwledgeable Consume .. , July 16, companlonl. Distinctive appearance, nch electric $299, 17 cubic foot UtIIIf paid-AIr Cond _ "40. perfect condit on. Forllt V" 

01 Clu .... brinl ,..uIIsl 9 · 1. $10. The Clearing, 627 Iowa Ave. Registered. 643-2317, ",enings, 7.25 Frigid.ire. $389. Godd.rd', Furniture, eup! ganIen~:. : : :::::::: :"40' (NO~h DUbUq~e). ShedS' ~I=n~:: 
----------- Reglltration : 351-5957; 338-5717,7·15 WeatUberty. Openweeknight.tiM9pm, ' .. ""- 11111 out oor wor .r •• , • ' 

1 t 2bac1room1, Y '.-"- """" 8512. 7-11 

PERSONALS 
V 

PRQFESSIONAL dog grooming · • 8 3 bedroomI, petlo, pool , .•••.. ,.$>240 __________ _ 
GA Paople's Union· "Homophone" Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet 3 bedroom larmhoule ,." ... .. . ,1125 .. UST Ncrlflce 1971 121185, two bed-
counseNng and information, 353·7162, luppiea, Brenneman Seed ,Store, t500 DAlLYOoubie Bubble 81M Spacial·TwO RENTAl. DIRECTORY room, w.ther, dry.r. thld, 

-_...-________ 7 - 9 pm Monday and Wednesday. 1., Ave. South, 338-8501, for the price of one. Everyday from <4:30 338-71l87 511 Iowa furnllhad. unlurnlthed, 35<4-2784. 7. 

Meetings · Check POIIscripta, 8·30 .:=========== To 8:30 and 8 109 pm at The QonIrol ' 20 

7rII E"SCOPAL COM.-JNITY 01 
ST. FRANCIS 

~ fucll«ftf 
8:30 .m . SUftcfar 

SIIe/Iw '7· CIty ,..,." 

T_barinFourCulhlonl' TodtyI7·28' . -----------
NOW tak ing appllcatlont lor food OVERLOOKING reservoll" Air. carpet, '"ANO new 14x80. Bon Air,. bu. 
handlers, sanltlzers, mlintennance GARAGE SALES CANON TX body, about one year old. two bedroom, 1255, Thr" bedroom In route, pool. Plrtly f~rnlahad. two bed. 
people and cocktail servers. Apply 5 S, Call Oom Franc0353-8220 or 843-2458 lawn allowa p .... $200.-338-1e97, 511 room, Don'l w.it $14 ,250. 354.5203 
,Dubuque between 9 am · 12, 7-18 MOVING SALE Saturday, July 18. 9 evenings. 7.20 Iowa Aye" Rental Directory, 7·15 ' 353-7263, 7.15 

am· 3 pm. Olk rocker. ml.callaneout -----_____ _ 
UNIVERiITY DATING SERVICE furniture. glrdan tooll. I.dde .. , vac· HAllMAN.Kardon Raboo Itral~I-~ne THREE bededrooml'l c.rpeted

dl 
·hg• rage, .:11711 12.85 mobil. hom. thrll bed. 

For more InfOrmation write P,O. Bo. uum g.a1OO fireplace 323 N Lucu 7· traCki tumtaIII ...... Sa IIde redecorlt , IPP .nc... • wuher, d' ' TV 
2131, Iowa City. 7.21 15 • ,., ng e, ........ W'IIf' - wllher .nd dryer. no p.t • . .,50 room setup. lahwtaher, air, color 5 

FOR sale: 9,2 dw1 24K gold necklace, :.r.:5~.:S~:.=r~ac:.-:;c:, monthly, 320 W, Blnton.338-5178, 7 .. 15 compl.tely furnlthed, 351-83711, 7 .. 1 

Call John, 351-9872. 7-18 WANTED: Ragweed hay fever lufferers LEAVING country - Everything goesl , MOVE \IIIQHT IN 10 thl,l2x1lO two bad. 

ALCOHOLICS Annonymous . 12 noon, 
W.dnelday. Wesley House: Saturday, 
334 North Hall. 9-9 

forltudyof.afedrundelignedtopre- , XC Iklll, TV, tape recorders. reo THIIUROOMlFUIlNlTUIIE"""'S5.97 • I V,", DUPL room with .Ir condillonlng, new car-vent symptoms. Evaluation, ,nedlca· rlger.tor. furniture , old cartlarat , down and ten paymenll of '19.110 · No ~ ' d lid 
tion, skin tilts, parking will be pro- .nowblower, waterbed, Ilree, .Ibuma, flnanca Charge, Goddard'a Furniture,"'" pstlng, rapet a Plrtlally fuml.had. 
ylded, 353-7180. 8 am 1111 5 pm, 354· books, clolh .. , more, Saturday. July We.1 Uberty, lull eut of Iowa City on , , CaIl828-2934. 7-28 
4626. after 5 pm and weekends, 1· 19 15, S .m· <4 pm - R.ln • Shl"e, 935 Highway 6, 827-2815. W. dIIIvll'. 7.18 AVAILABLE August 1· Large. unfur- ' 

----------- Dewey. 7·t5 nlthed with pltlo, plrklng, $225. 351- MOVING, mUlt .. n. comfortabll 
FRENCH n.tlve woutd give .dvanced HERA ot/ers Indlyldual and group . UIED VICUU~ cleanerl r"lor\lbl~ 5107. 7-28 mobile home wllh 10130 addition, air, 
French reading and conv.rsatlon. psychotherapy for women and men GIANT MOVing Slle - 438 South Gov· 'priced. Brancty.Varuum, 35f.1453,9-1j U _. I carpltad, partially furnl.hed, thad. 
35t-ot87, keep trylngl I bl ' ernor Sat day J I 18 Com I I • - : L,",,·lt,ncury two ~ lownhOUll Ir". 354-59111. 7·15 

bloenerget cs ; pro em'solving group • ur , u y . e ,COMPLETE'" bunk bleil, '109; com- ' 1,100 IqUlI'e feet, heated gerage, hili, -::::=:--:-_-:-____ _ 
for Leebian., Call 354~1228 , 9-8 plll' twin bed, '711.95; nv. plece Idtdlen 'water. IIr, ~, lI(ap., two baIIIl. IV: INDIAN Lookout Augu .. occupancy-

BIRlHRIQHT 338·8885 · Confld'f\tial til, 1"9,95; four pl.o. bed .. t, IIllIlIeJuIy " IUltabiefor mltUrellngit or Two bedroo"", lV1 blth., centrel air, 
~:= ::::'~elep/Ione and~: ------.;..--- INSTRUCTION "18;llrnpa, "2.15. Goddard'i Furnl. 'COUpfil, $345, eaM 338-7058 or come tt1 cOfIIPllltly lurnl.had modullt' hom •. 

TURQUOISE: Indian anclill jewelry re
pai r , 1 t • 1 pm .nd appointments, 
Monday - S.turday , Emerald City, 
downtown, 7·22 

IUWERTI .. E Itudylng blu,,? CIII 
the Crl.11 Centlt' . 351-0140 or .top In 
112Y, E. W •• hlnllton, 11 .m· 2 am 
.",en day. I week, 9-2 

HELP WANTED __________ lur., Ww. Uberty, )U1I e .. of Iowa Clty tOl5 OakCl'IIt, 7·27 Lin,"" dlth", IIc, lurnl.hed, Mutt be 
on Hwy. 8. 827·2815. We deIIVIl', 7-1( ' " ,"n 10 appreciate. Mov. In with p.,.. 

----------- CHILDfIIEN'1 G.rden • Two dlY morn- ,I, 0 UIIOI two bedroom dupl •• - Cantral IOnal p~onl with no added ,. 
HELP ",ant.d • W.lt.r.-w.ltr ..... , Ing openlngl •• ge 2 · 8, French and air, Ilundry, hook·up., No pII., no p.n ... Landlcaped, mally ulrll, 
.v.nlnge. Apply In person Ittit' 3 pm, Engllah II aecond Ilngu.gel, Small MUSICAL chlldrlt'l, 1108 51h St. , Corllvill • . 338- 351 .. 0310, Iftlr 5:30 and w.ek.nell . 
Hooylt' Hou ... Will Brlnch. 7·21 ,ouP. Mora Inform.tion. 338-8555. 7. INSTRUMENTS ,3342, before 8 pm, $220, 7-15- 7.21 

'A.Y IIHIt', 10m, w"knlgh" and • I , 'III.PLACI, Ilr. garlgl, d.ck. one llAUTlflUL 1171 Parll Eallt. · TlII'o 
welklt'ldl, pr.flt' own tr.nsport.tlon, QUiTAR 1..onI. ClIIIIOIII, FIImtnco QUITAR - Ovltlon ACOUltl C .tlll I'rlng V.r old with two bed(oo"", rallONl- bedroom, 1l'1 balh, central Ilr, CIIpII, 
R.ferenc". Call 35<4-1879. altlt' 5 f,m,1 and Folk. tIIpIIllt'lOld, r-*lle. 337- with hardlhell cue, $225. 351-8011. 7· ble. 331-7"7, 511 lowl Ave., Aenlal drap., appllancea. 354-_, Ifill' • 
___________ ._21 8218. 7-19 15 \Dlrectory, 1·15 ,pm or """.ndI. 7 .. 10 

, '. 
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Surprising shots 
lift Classic leade, 

suTroN, Mus. (UPI) - Winless veteran Fred Marti, hitting 
"tbe mlXlt unbelievable Iron shots I've even seen," rifled a 
tournament record 84 Thureday to take a tlJree.6troke lead after 
one round of the $250,000 Pleasant Valley Classic. 

MartI, 36, had eight birdies and one bogey during his opening 
round. After playing one under par golf on the first nine holes, the 
IS-year veteran carded seven birdies on the back nine to break the 
tournament record held by seven players. 

Seven of the birdies were from within five feet, with four of 
tbem coming after Iron shots had put the ball within a foot of the 
hole. 

Ray Floyd and Dale Hayes were tied for second place after 
shooting opening round 678 on the par 71, 7,l19-yard course. 

Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson, who staged a two-man duel In 
last week's British Open, were among 11 players to shoot 61. Also 
at 88 was Vic Regalado, the 1974 winner at Pleasant Valley 
Country Club. 

Others at 68 were Tom Weiskopf, David Graham, George 
Burns, Don Bles, Frank Beard, Mark Hayes and Bob Gilder. 
Eighteen other golfers were tied at 69, whOe a total of 70 players 
finished above par or a t even par. 

Marti, a University of Houston graduate from Baytown, Teus, 
said he "shot 64 today, and yet really didn't make any putts. But 
the ball was so close to the hole most of the day that I didn't have 
to putt much. thOle were the most unbelievable Iron shots I've 
ever seen or heard - at least for me. 

"The putts I was leaving myself weren't four, five or 10 feet 
from the pin; they were four, five and 10 Inches." 

Marti admitted the three stroke lead meant UtUe because "very 
seldom does the first round leader win a tournament. It's very 
rare for someone to lead a tournament wire' to wire," 

• 

High-kicking Toronto Blue Jays pltcber 'lbeodore Garvin 
shoWI hil unique Ityle in the 4th Ionlag of the Chicago White 
Sox·Toronto game. Rookie Garvla bad a lot to lUck about a. 
the Blue JaYI 100t to the Sox. 2-1, on an error In the eighth 
inning. . 

AL roster completed 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Billy Martin 

named two of his own New York Yankee 
players and three memben of the Boston 
Red Sox Thursday In completing the 
American League squad for Tuesday's All 
Star game at Yankee Stadium. 

all won starting berths In the fan voting. 
Martin then named reliever Bill Campbell 
to the pitching staff. 

Thurman Munson, who flniahed a c101e 
second to Fisk, and third baseman Graig 
NeWes will represent the Yankees. Second 
basemav Willie Randolph and outfielder 
Reggie Jackson will start and Martin 
named reliever Sparky Lyle as a pitcher. 

The three Red Sox - first baseman 
George Scott and outfielders Fred Lynn 
and Jim Rice - give Boston seven players 
on the squad, more than any team since ' 
Cleveland placed seven on the 1952 squad. 
Catcher Carlton Fisk, shortstop Rlck 
Burleson and outfielder Carl Yastrzemski 

Martin decided to replace only one of his 
Injured starting pitchers, California left
hander Frank Tanana, who is bothered 
with arm troubles. Meanwhile, Callfornia 

'Phantoms' haunt 
darkened stadium 

NEW YORK (UPI) - And 
then there was darkness. 

The massive power failure 
that struck New York Wednes
day night suspended play of the 
game between the New York 
Mets and the Chicago Cubs but 
it gave birth to a bit of fun called 
"Phantom Infield." 

The creation of Mets' right
hander Craig Swan and utility 
outfielder Joel Youngblood, 
"Phantom Infield" Intrigued 
fans crowded into Shea during 
the power blackout which left 
Shea Stadium and the enUre 
New York area In total 
darkness. The Cubs led 2-1 In 
the bottom of the sixth inning 
when the lights went out. 

On the Instructions of Mets 
Manager Joe Torre, Swan and 
Youngblood drove their cars 

onto the field In left-center and, 
with engines running, flipped on 
their headlights to illuminate 
the newly conceived game. 

"We call It 'Phantom Infield' 
because ell we do is hit 
grounders and execute double 
plays with an imaginary ball," 
said Youngblood. "I was going 
to play Babe Ruth and stuff 
towels In my shirt and come out 
and hit an imaginary home run 
but I was afraid they might tum 
the lights on and I'd be standing 
there looking awful foolish." 

The Mets could have used 
some of that fantasy carried 
over into real llfe. New York 
was down by a run despite 11 
strikeouts by Mets pitcher 
Jerry Koosman when the lights 
failed throughout the city with 
one out In the bottom of the 
sixth. 

teammate Nolan Ryan hu decided to skip' I 
the game after being lIlubbed by Martin ill 
the Inltlal plcldng process. 

Martin has decided to replace injure4 I 
pitcher Mart Fidrych of Detrolt with Tiler 
first bueman Jason 'Thompeon. 

Other Martin picks Included Minneaot. 
catcher Butch Wynegar, first baseman 
Ron Fairly of Toronto, second baseman 
Don Money of Milwaultee, shortstop Bert 
Campaneris of Teus and outflelden 
Larry Hiaoe of Minnesota, Ruppert JOIleI 
of Beattie and Ken Singleton of Baltimore. 

florist 
SPECIALS 

IRS poses threat to college athletics 
Most of the fans took the 

blackout In stride and remained 
in their seats while Mets 
management rushed to restore 
order. 

Sweetheart Roses 
Regular $12.50-$15.00 

Now $3.59/dozen 

They say that taxes are as 
Inescapable as death, and If 
that's true then universities and 
their athletic departments have 
been enjoying the eternal 
existence that accompanies tax· 
exemption. 

But the Internal Revenue 
Service is trying to make 
college athletic departments as 
mortal as the rest of the tax· 
paying world. And, as only the 
IRS can do, the taxing threat 
has top university sports of· 
ficials across the nation using 
words like " disaster, " 
"calamity" and "tragedy" -
all those words usually reserved 
for sinking athletic programs. 

The hearts of athletic 
directors everywhere began 
pounding a little faster when the 
regional IRS office In Dallas 
suddenly Informed the Cotton 
Bowl Association, Southern 
Methodist University, Texas 
Christian University and the 
University of Kansas that In· 
come earned from radio and 
television broadcasting rights 
constituted Indirect business 
revenue that Is subject to 
taxation. 

Nobody knows yet whether 
the TV·radio revenue generated 
by tax· exempt athletic 
departments really does fall 
under the Indirect business 

Income category, but IRS book· 
worms In Washington are 
quickly scurrying through the 
tax codes to find out. 

But as long as things like a 
$150 million tax bill, a 4S per 
cent tax rage and retroactive 
back taxes over the past three 
years - with Interest - are 
being tossed out as possible 
repercussions from the IRS 
challenge, college athletic of· 
ficials have a right to be 
worried over the issue. White 
hairs sprout quickly when 
financial disaster is at stake. 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott is no different from his 
colleagues throughout the 
nation. He, too, speaks In such 
tenos as "crippling blow" and 
"pretty serious" when he 
considers the adverse effect 
that a pro-IRS ruling would 
have on the Iowa athletic 
program. 

"The IRS tax would be quite 
severe at a time when everyone 
is fighting for more money, not 
just for our own (men's) 
department, but also for the 
women's department," Elliott 
said. 

In the past decade, money 
earned from selling the 
broadcast ,ights to college 
sporting events has become a 
major staple of I?tercolleglate 

The DIiIV klnn'Jahn piNdC .k. 

A Bral and Jockl balerunner rounds third bale, but bad 
sKond thougbts and returned back to third in intramural 
softball action Thursday, Bral and Jocu gave Tuesday" 
'lbunday Co-ed leader Anle BoWler a run lor Ita money, but 
came up on the Ibort end of a 14·13 thriller. 

·Crum invites stars 
Jut year, Jordan, a s.a senior 
from Fort Wayne, Ind., led 
Purdue In scoring Jut year .. 

athletics, and Elliott said Iowa 
relies on the TV-radio revenue 
to provide approximately one
eighth of the athletic depart. 
ment's Income. 

Quoting "ballpark" figures, 
Elliott said Iowa garnered 
nearly $275,000 from broadcast 
rights : $150,000 to $160,000 from 

to pay the stadium debt," 
Elliott said. "I'm not sure 
where we could absorb the tax 
without reducing the program. 
And where do you cut hack? In 
the areas that make the revenue · 
or those that don't?· 

"Football pays for football, 
and If that's cut back then it 

I 

even a losing proposltion," said 
Ed Jennings, ill vice president 
for budget coordination and 
university services. 

"Ladies and gentlemen," 
boomed the public address 
system, "we have been In· 
formed that this is a brownout 
affecting the entire area. Con 
Edison Is working to restore the 
power as soon as possible." 

20% OFF 
all evergreens and shrubs 

14 South DubuqUI 
Downtown 

&-5 
Mon-SIIt 

410 Klt1IWoOd Ave. 
G/'Mnhou ... Gardin Center 

8-. Deily &-5 Sun. 
8-5:30 Set. 

Extra Point 

In the past, college Income 
from sports has been given a 
tax-exempt status because at 
most schools It is funneled into 
non.proflt corporations for 
disbursement. At Iowa, for 
example, It goes directly Into 
the athletic department's 
operating budget. The issue 
currenUy being debated by IRS 
and college officials is whether 
the questioned activity con
tributes importantly to the 
accomplishment of an exempt 
purpose, like education. 

MeanwhOe, long.time Mets 
organist Jane Jarvis began 
playing some familiar stand· 
ards In a slng-along, which 
resounded through the eerie 
darkness of Shea. 

aaaaaaa~a 

pntxq{ : 
the conference distribution of 
football telecasts, ~2,000 from 
basketball coverage and 
$100,000 as Iowa's share of Rose 
Bowl revenue, the bulk of which 
comes from seiling the 
televislon rights. All of this 
money, Elliott explained, goes 
Into the athletic department's 
operating budget. which hovers 
around the $2 million mark. 

"Everything we get goes back 
Into our program. The TV-radio 
revenue is direct as far as we're 
concerned because It's built Into 
our budget. We anticipate that 
revenue," Elliott said. 

Because the athletic 
department's operating budget 
is designed In expectation of a 
speclfic amount of broadcast 
revenue, Elliott said the IRS 
ruling would deal a "crippling 
blow to our program. 

"We run close to Income and 
expense, and any surplus goes 

1M softball 
Artie Bowser continued to roll 

In Intramural softball action 
with wins In the Co-ed and 
Men's Tuesday " ThlU'lday 
League. 

Artie Bowser handed Kim· 
wipes their first loss In four 
games of Men's League play 
with a 12-7 verdict Thursday 
afternoon. The win kept Artie 
Bowser's season record perfect 
at 5-0. 

In another men's league 
contest, C.B.'s All-Stars also 
suffered their first loss after 
forfeiting a scheduled contest to 
Hex·A's. The forfeit win evened 
Hex·A's mark at 3-3, while 
C.B,'s All-Stars dropped Into a 
second-place tie with Kimwipes 
at 3-1. 

In CCMld play, Artie Bowser 
withstood a challenge from 
Bras and Jocks to post a 14-13 
win, and remain tied with 
Cimarron atop the league 
standings with :J.4 records. Bru 
and Jocks dropped to 1-1, 

Cimarron kept pace with 
Artie Bowser by powering their 
way put PoUtical Science, 1501. 

roger thurow 

won't even pay for itself," 
Eillott continued. "The 
retroactive tax would really 
hurt, because we would have to 
pay money we don't even have. 
It's quite unfair." 

Unfair is a word that has 
become almost synonymous 
with taxes, but college officials 
are screaming that the IRS 
threat is much more than un· 
fair. If one-half of the TV ·radio 
revenue is siphoned off by the 
government, many college 
sports administrators say In· 
tercollegiate athletics could be 
destroyed. 

"TV Income doesn't mean 
there aren't any expenses with 
it. If they tax TV revenue It will 
make athletics a break-even or 

"The TV revenue is non· 
taxable because it is part of an 
educational program - in· 
tercolleglate athletics," Jen· 
nlngs said. "U we pull the 
money from TV and put it into 
the Union or some other func· 
tion, it might be taxable. The 
IRS is always trying to close 
loopholes, but why they came 
up with this I don't know." 

Although the current case 
Involves Just three schools and 
the Cotton Bowl Association, the 
ruling, expected In the fall, will 
be followed by every IRS agent 
In the na tion. 

Although the crowd joined In 
lustily, not all fans had their 
minds on the unexpected 
festivities. 

"Never mind that;" said one 
fan, "what about Koosman? 
He's got a chance to break the 
season high of 13 strikeouts In a 
game." 

At 10:55 p.m. EDT, nearly an 
hour and a half after the 
blackout struck, the game was 
officially suspended. By then, 
many of the fans had grown 
weary of waiting and were 
heading slowly for the exits 
home. 
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Driver Openings for fall 
Now Being Filled . 

• Interview and hiring: 
Monday, July 11 to Friday, July 15 

11 :30 am to 2:30 pm 
or by appointment - call 353-6565 

• Applicants must be eligible 
for work·study, 

Office located west Elit of Kinnick ~tadium . 
EI Bus service to 

the door 

EI aa 

Offer good Friday & Saturday only!· Columbia Label 
onn 

CLASSIC COLE 
WITH 

JAN OCGAfTANI, MEZZO'SOPRANO 
LEo SMIT. PIANO 

19 Songs, Featuring: 
I've Got You Under My SIIln 
Jult One Of ThOle Tlringl 

NilIht And Dey 
I Get A Kid< Out Of You 

love For Sale 
RidIn'High 

3 Rt:CORD SEl 

LULLY: ALCESTE 
L1BRETrO ENCLOSED 

LA GRANDE ECURIE ET LA 
CHAMBRE DU ROY 

JEAN·CLAUDE MALGOIRE 
CONDUCTOR • 

Schwann 6.98 
Series LPs 

Schwann 7.98 
Series LPs 
All others YJ off list. 

4.49 

5.49 
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
Big Ten baatetball standouts 
Phil Hubbard of Michigan and 
Walter Jordan of Purdue have 
been Invited to try out for the 
World University Games, it wu 
announced ThlU'lday. 

The tryouts will be held July 
17-29 by University cI. LouiavUle 
coach Denny Crum, who is 
coaching this year's World 
University baslte~ team. 

Indiana franchise 
saved for season 

2·It£CORDSEl ~: 

LaGrande-Duchesse 
deGerolstein 
RegineCrespin 

It's easy to get a complete classical education 
at our store. We've always been classical music 
specialists, and you'll find that our selection 
of lp's and tapes is about the best anywhere. 
Pay us a visit soon··we'll be happy to discuss 
the music you're interested in. 

Our records and tapes are unconditionally 
guaranteed. If you are not satisfied, we will 
make it good., .People into music. 

Twenty playen from around 
the country were Invited to try 
out. A 12-man squad will be 
aeIected by July 30 wben the 
team leaves for preliminary 
competition in Italy and 
YUCOIlavia. 

Bubblrd, a ~7 junior from 
Cantoll, Oblo, ... MIchigan's 
leadIDc ~ and rebounder 

INDIANAPOI.JS (UPI) The 
NBA indiana Pacers SMounced 
Thursday that .,000 In new 
equity had been committed to 
the francbile, UIUring a full 
1177-78 IeUOIl In IndIanapoUs. 

The capital Investment came 
from Bome ci the Umlted part
ners of Market Square 
AlBociatea, the entity wblch 
runs Market Square Arena, 
borne of the Pacers, club ci-

f1c1ala said. 
Arena Sporta, Inc., the 

original owner ci the Pacers, 
and IndIana Sports, Inc., a new 
partner In the Pacer ownerahlp, 
also have Invested new money 
in six flgures toward the 
operation of the team, 

"I think tbiI town wanta and 
needs pruleuional basltetball," 
said 80l Euon, board chair· 
man ci Arena Sports. 

MeopIo/_' ..... oon.ConducIor , 

M 9-9 
T·F9-7 
S 9 • 5:30 
351-2908 

21 S, Dubuque 
--- -------------------
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